Caledon Public Library Board Meeting
Monday, October 18, 2021
6:00 PM

AGENDA
This meeting will be hosted electronically.
Members of the public may attend by
calling 1.647.558.0588 and entering meeting ID 839 8998 2893 followed by #.
Please note: Recording of this meeting by anyone in attendance,
and regardless of format, is strictly prohibited.
1. Call to order
2. Indigenous Acknowledgement
As we gather, we are reminded that the Caledon Public Library sits on the Treaty Lands and Territory of
the Mississaugas of the Credit First Nation. In particular we acknowledge the territory of the HuronWendat and Haudenosaunee peoples.
We acknowledge the cultural injustices of the past and express our collective hope for full truth and
reconciliation in the future.
On this day our meeting place is home to many Indigenous peoples (First Nations, Métis and Inuit) from
across Turtle Island (North America).
We are grateful to have the opportunity to work on this land, and by doing so, we give our respect to its
first inhabitants.
3. Apologies for non-attendance
4. Approval of the agenda
5. Disclosure of pecuniary interest
6. Consent agenda
(All items under the Consent Agenda are considered to be routine and have been read by all Board
members before the meeting. The items are recommended for approval by the Chair. They may be
enacted in one motion. If any member wishes to discuss an item, it can be moved anywhere in the
agenda.)
a. Minutes of the September 20, 2021 meeting (Attachment 6-A)
b. CEO/Chief Librarian’s Report (Attachment 6-B)
c. Strategic Actions Update (Attachment 6-C)
d. Correspondence
7. Business arising from the minutes
a. Board Meeting Evaluations

8. Staff Reports
a. Treasurer’s Report and Financial Statements (Attachment 8-A)
b. Quarterly Performance Measures and Statistics – Q3 2021 (Attachment 8-B)
c. Library Special Collections Report (Attachment 8-C)
d. Partnership Policy Report (Attachment 8-D)
e. Mandatory Employee and Board Vaccination Report (Attachment 8-E)
f.

Strategic Action and Assessment Plan Report (Attachment 8-F)

9. CLOSED SESSION
a. Confidential Report re: Personal matters about an identifiable individual – Employment contract
10. Board Development
a. Core Library Values Discussion – Community and Partnership
11. New business
12. Board Work Plan
a. 2021-22 Board Work Plan Review (Attachment 12-A)
13. Public question period
14. Upcoming Events and Development Opportunities
a. Budget Presentation to Council – Tuesday, November 16, 2021 – 9:30 AM
15. Evaluation
a. Meeting evaluation is deferred until a preferred means of evaluating meetings and board
performance is identified through the Board’s ongoing strategic planning work.
16. Time of next regular meeting
a. Monday, November 15, 2021, 6 PM
17. Adjournment
Attached documents:
6-A
6-B
6-C
8-A
8-B
8-C
8-D
8-E
8-F
12-A

Minutes of the September 20, 2021 meeting
CEO/Chief Librarian’s Report
Strategic Actions Update
Treasurer’s Report and Financial Statements
Quarterly Performance Measures and Statistics – Q3 2021
Library Special Collections Report
Partnership Policy Report
Mandatory Employee and Board Vaccination Report
Strategic Action and Assessment Plan Report
2021-22 Board Work Plan

Attachment 6-A

Caledon Public Library Board Meeting
Monday, September 20, 2021
6:00 p.m.

MINUTES
Present:

Janet Manning (Chair) Brenda Clark; David Betty; Catherine Jackson; Councilor
Christina Early and Jacqueline lafrate

Staff:

Colleen Lipp – CEO | Chief Librarian; Anna Fitzcharles, Administrative Assistant

Absent:

Sheralyn Roman, Councilor Tony Rosa, Paula Civiero

Note: This meeting was conducted electronically

1. The Chair called the meeting to order at 6:02 PM
2. Indigenous Acknowledgment
As we gather, we are reminded that the Caledon Public Library sits on the Treaty Lands and Territory of
the Mississaugas of the Credit First Nation. In particular we acknowledge the territory of the HuronWendat, and Haudenosaunee peoples.
We acknowledge the cultural injustices of the past and express our collective hope for full truth and
reconciliation in the future.
On this day our meeting place is home to many Indigenous peoples (First Nations, Métis and Inuit) from
across Turtle Island (North America).
We are grateful to have the opportunity to work on this land, and by doing so, we give our respect to its
first inhabitants.

3. Apologies for non-attendance: Sheralyn Roman, Councilor Tony Rosa, Paula Civiero
4. Approval of the Agenda
Motion: That, in the absence of quorum, those in attendance, acting in the capacity of the
General Committee of the Caledon Public Library Board approve the agenda.
Moved: Jacqueline lafrate
Seconded: David Betty
Carried.
5. Disclosure of pecuniary interest: None
Councilor Christina Early joined the meeting at 6:05 pm, ensuring quorum
6. Consent Agenda
a. Minutes of the June 21, 2021 meeting
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b. CEO/Chief Librarian’s Report
c. Strategic Actions Update
d. Correspondence
i. Deputy Minister Kevin Finnerty re: Ontario Public Library Service
Awards – September 9, 2021
Motion: That the Caledon Public Library Board receive all reports and correspondence
within the consent agenda.
Moved: David Betty
Seconded: Jacqueline lafrate
Carried.
7. Business arising from the minutes: None
8. Staff Reports
a. Treasurer’s Report and Financial Statements
Motion: That the Caledon Public Library Board receive the Treasurer’s Report and related
financials.
Moved: Councilor Christina Early
Seconded: Catherine Jackson
Carried.
Brenda Clarke joined the meeting at 6:17 pm
b. Quarterly Performance Measures and Statistics – Q2 2020
Motion: That the Caledon Public Library Board receive the Quarterly Performance
Measures and Statistics – Q2 2020
Moved: Catherine Jackson
Seconded: David Betty
Carried.
c. Staff Acceptable Use of Technology Policy Report
Motion: That the Caledon Public Library Board approve and adopt the revised Staff
Acceptable Use of Technology Policy.
Moved: Councilor Christina Early
Seconded: David Betty
Carried.
d. Indigenous Respect and Acknowledgement Policy Report
Motion: That the Caledon Public Library Board approve and adopt the Indigenous Respect
and Acknowledgement Policy.
Moved: Brenda Clark
Seconded: Councilor Christina Early
Carried
Motion: That the Caledon Public Library Board acknowledge the responsibility of public
libraries to provide resources, information and programs in honour of Truth and
Reconciliation and therefore the importance of remaining open on September 30; and,
That the Caledon Public Library Board recognize that the location of most branches within
Town facilities requires that the Library align with any municipal decision to close facilities
and provide staff with a paid statutory holiday on September 30; and,
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That the Caledon Public Library Board direct the CEO to implement any changes to hours of
operation, staff schedules and/or compensation resulting from related Council decisions.
Moved: Jacqueline lafrate
Seconded: David Betty
Carried
e. Employee Vaccination Policy Status Report
Motion: That the Caledon Public Library Board delegate authority to the CEO/Chief
Librarian to develop and implement an Employee Vaccination Policy to align, where
feasible, with any such policy to be issued by the Town of Caledon;
That the Caledon Public Library Board direct the CEO/Chief Librarian to include members of
the Board in the requirements of said policy; and,
That the Caledon Public Library Board direct the CEO/Chief Librarian to advise the Board of
policy details in advance of the October meeting.
Moved: Councilor Christina Early
Carried.

Seconded: Catherine Jackson

9. Board and Committee Reports
a. Strategic Action and Assessment Committee Minutes of June 28, 2021
b. Strategic Action and Assessment Committee Minutes of August 9, 2021
i. Revised Advocacy Workplan
ii. Board Strategic Action Plan 2021-2024
iii. Revised Annual Assessment Survey
c. Advocacy and Fundraising Committee Minutes of September 9, 2021
Motion: That the Caledon Public Library Board receive all committee minutes, workplans
and reports, as amended.
Moved: Brenda Clark
Seconded: Catherine Jackson
Carried.
d. Finance Committee Meeting Minutes of September 13, 2021
i. 2022 Draft Budget Report
Motion: That the Caledon Public Library Board receive the Finance Committee Meeting
Minutes of September 13, 2021 and approve the 2022 Draft Budget Report.
Moved: Catherine Jackson
Seconded: Brenda Clark
Carried.
10. Board Development
a. Core Library Values Discussion – Community and Partnership
Deferred to the October 18, 2021 meeting
11. New Business: None
12. Board Work Plan
a. 2021 Board Work Plan Review
Motion: That the Caledon Public Library Board approve the revised 2021 Work Plan.
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Moved: David Betty
Carried.

Seconded: Jacqueline lafrate

13. Public Question Period: No members of the public were present.
14. Upcoming Events and Development Opportunities
a. Staff Forum – Friday September 24, 2021 – 8:30 AM – 4:00 PM - Virtual
15. Evaluation of Meeting
a. Meeting evaluation is deferred until a preferred means of evaluating meetings and board
performance is identified through the Board’s ongoing strategic planning work.
16. Time of next regular meeting:
Monday, October 18, 2021, 6 PM
17. Adjournment
Motion: That the meeting adjourn.
Moved: David Betty
Carried.

Seconded: Councilor Christina Early

The meeting adjourned at 7:57 PM

_______________________
Janet Manning
Chair

_________________________
Colleen Lipp
CEO | Chief Librarian
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Attachment 6-B

CEO/Chief Librarian’s Report
Prepared by Colleen Lipp
October 2021
Facilities and Services
Albion Bolton Refurbishment
Much work has been completed at the Albion Bolton Branch in the past month. As displayed in the
following photos, the painting of the first phase is nearly complete and carpet and tile has been
installed.

Location of new service desk – main floor

Atrium – in progress

View to entrance from rear of main floor

Children’s Area – rear of main floor

Despite this progress, work on site will slow as the General Contractor awaits the delayed delivery
of necessary fixtures, including lighting, shelving and the new service desk. Library staff are taking
advantage of this pause to confirm plans to transition to the second phase of construction. This
requires the relocation of all library collections located on the second floor and the installation of
workstations, in anticipation of public access to the completed areas of the main floor in late
November. Procurement of necessary furniture for public and staff spaces is also underway.
Business Continuity Planning
Business Continuity is a critical process that coordinates the continuation or recovery of services in
the event that an unplanned incident disrupts the Library’s ability to operate. Examples of such
incidents include fires, power outages, severe weather, or computer system failures.
At the invitation of the Town’s Manager of Purchasing and Risk Management, the Library is
participating in a municipality-wide consultant-led effort to ensure continuity of service delivery by
revising the previously created Business Continuity Plan. As this document was last reviewed in
2019, the lessons learned over the course of the pandemic have been invaluable in informing
document revisions. This exercise has also prompted the Library’s Management Team to consider
how succession planning might be viewed through a similar lens. To this end, all managers have
been tasked within documenting and sharing key tasks and timelines, as a means of mitigating the
impact of an unscheduled employee leave.
Collection Management
Significant delays in the publishing sector have impacted the timelines for receiving library
materials. These delayed deliveries were initially attributed to the closure of our primary vendor,
Library Service Centre (LSC), at the onset of the pandemic. However, we have recently been
informed by LSC that a variety of pressures on the supply chain, including shortages of truck drivers
and trailers, congestion at the ports, escalating transportation costs, and paper shortages, have
contributed to significant challenges and delays across the publishing sector. While much of this is
beyond the vendor’s control, LSC has advised that they have implemented a series of measures to
minimize the impact to libraries and those we serve. To this end, LSC will be prioritizing the release
and delivery of bestseller and high demand titles whenever possible. They have also committed to
advising client libraries of any changes to delivery or publication dates.
Regardless of LSC’s best efforts, these delays will impact the Library’s ability to promptly make new
titles available and will also hinder efforts to expend the relevant capital budgets as per our
forecasted schedule. All staff have been made aware of these issues so that they can effectively
respond to any customer inquiries or complaints and work to manage patron expectations
accordingly.
Staff News
Kelly Doig is the successful candidate for the newly created role of Coordinator, Community and
Creation within the Information Services Department. This position is responsible for providing

library services beyond the traditional walls of the branches, building partnerships with businesses
and community organizations by developing programs and training to address their needs, while
also supporting the Library’s developing makerspaces. Kelly joined CPL in April 2021 as a
Coordinator, Public Service. Kelly’s previous experience in facilitating the use of maker tools and
media technologies at the Halton Hills Public Library will serve her well in her new role.
Laura Foti has been promoted to the role of Coordinator, Public Service, working largely at the
Caledon East branch. Laura first joined the Library team as a Page in November 2019 and assumed
the role of Assistant, Public Service at the Southfields Village Branch in September 2020.
CEO/Chief Librarian, Colleen Lipp, has been elected to the role of President of the Ontario Library
Consortium (OLC) for a three-year term, commencing September 2021. The OLC is comprised of 30
public libraries who have joined together to leverage economies of scale and consortia benefits to
procure and provide library automation and software solutions. The OLC was first formed in 1986,
with Caledon Public Library joining in 1998.

Attachment 6-C

Strategic Actions Update
October 2021

Grow and Innovate
Melanie Alderfer-Mowat (Coordinator, Communications and Community Development) has joined the Federation
of Ontario Public Libraries (FOPL)'s Marketing and Social Media working group.
Leo Scardicchio (Coordinator, Youth Services) shared CPL's recently improved Teen Volunteer Recruitment Process
with the participants of the Ontario Library Service (OLS) Virtual Conference.
CPL's Annual Staff Forum was hosted virtually on September 24th. All branches were closed so that all team
members were able to participate in this full day of learning and development, along with members of the Board
and invited Town staff. Sessions highlighted Caledon's Indigenous history, makerspace technologies, inclusion, and
personal wellbeing . Updates were also provided by all departments.
As per the identified action to "Invest in the development of all staff to build the necessary knowledge, skills, and
confidence to guide and support library users", staff representatives and members of the management team
participated in the following learning opportunities over the past month:
Data Literacy for Youth: Using Census Data in Public Library Programming (webinar)
Fall Graphic Novels for All Ages
Gale Course on Gerontology
How to be a White Manager who is Inclusive and Anti-Racist
Indigenous Canada (Faculty of Native Studies, University of Alberta) - 12 week course
Ontario Library Service Virtual Conference
Picture Books for Fall
Teen/YA Book Buzz

Respond to Community Needs
The children and teen summer reading clubs concluded with increased participation overall in the independent
reading program and other summer-themed programming.
Science Literacy Week (Sept. 20-26) was recognized through the following: Scientists in School: Hooo's in the Owl
Pellet, a Sci-Lit themed virtual circle time, Nat's Robotics Academy Workshop, Sci-Lit Kids Reasons to Read and Teen
Reasons to Read blogs.
Programs for adults included: Seed Saving workshop, Dementia 101, Houseplant Tips & Tricks, Google Searching,
Craft Club. The Adult Summer Reading program also wrapped up with 142 weekly entries received over the course
of 8 weeks.

Celebrate Culture and Inclusion
Orange ribbon campaign - Honouring the Children: In acknowledgment of the residential school victims and
September 30, the National Day for Truth & Reconciliation, CPL is inviting community members to tie a ribbon at
designated spots around CPL branches. Ribbons will be displayed at all branches until the end of October 2021.
Staff was invited to wear orange on Sept. 30 to show support in the reconciliation process.

CPL celebrated Ontario Culture Days with the re-launch of Artful Caledon, a creative platform for expression of
visual, literary and performing arts. Art exhibits were on display and a number of virtual of programs were hosted.
The new website was also launched, with profiles of local artists. Coming soon will be the addition of Read Local
Caledon for authors and writers. In 2022 plans are underway to add musicians and performers.
Culture Days celebrations for CPL's younger patrons included a Celebrate Canada virtual circle time, a Punjabi storytime, an art exhibit of works created by R.F.Hall students and the From Eh to Zed Canadian Trivia Night for Kids &
Families.
A Truth and Reconciliation kit containing a booklet with the 94 Calls to Action along with a laminated page with a
QR code to a list resource links has been added to the library collection to promote further learning about Truth and
Reconciliation. A dedicated web page for Truth and Reconciliation has been added to the website with those
weblinks.
Staff raised awareness of the First Nations Community Reads program by spotlighting nominated children and teen
titles on the Library's social media channels. CPL also hosted Finding the Ojibwe Horse virtually, featuring the
artistic talents of Indigenous painter Rhonda Snow and musician Ken MacDonald.

Demonstrate our Value
Outdoor Wi-Fi signage is being installed at all branches with the exception of CE. The signage promotes Town and
Library Wi-Fi availability 24/7.
"Your Library Card is Key" campaign - CPL collaborated with Brampton and Mississauga Libraries to promote library
card signups during September as the key to access free programs, technology, resources and millions of items
available at all 3 Peel Libraries.
CPL responded to the Town request for assistance in supporting the Region's future planning process by offering
devices and connectivity at 3 of our branches (Alton, CE, SFV) for their open houses for 3 dates, end of October,
beginning of November.
CPL staff hosted a booth at the Albion Bolton Fall Fair. This was the first CPL Outreach opportunity since the
pandemic. Staff were on site to promote the library, Honouring the Children initiative; the Caledon Seed Library and
share the Albion Bolton Branch renovation plans.
For the 23rd year, the Town of Caledon proclaimed October as "Love your Library" month. Special promotions are
planned throughout the month to highlight our programs, services and resources. A "button on a smile" campaign
has been launched and staff, local council members and local businesses have been supplied with "I'm smiling
under my mask" buttons. Buttons will also be offered for sale at all branches for $1 each.
CPL staff were part of the committee that planned the" Drive-In Classic Night at the Movies" in celebration of
International Day of Older Persons. International Day of Older Persons recognizes the contributions and value that
older persons bring to our communities. CPL staff were tasked with creating the pre-show video, including a trivia
game and acknowledging all contributing partners.
CPL launched a new Tik Tok channel on August 28th and it has become a popular platform with users. The stats to
date are: Followers: 248 Total Views: 8,825 Total Likes: 1,165. Also the Most Popular Video: Views: 3,661 Likes: 454

Attachment 8-A

Treasurer’s Report
Prepared by Colleen Lipp
October 2021

2021 Budget
Financial statements reflecting the operating and capital budgets as of September 30, 2021 are
attached as Appendix A. Items of note include:
•
•

•

Sponsor funds of $135 were received as a resulted of the Library’s partnerships with
Domino’s pizza and supplemented the promotion support already received.
An additional $80,000 to supplement the existing capital budget (19-036 Albion Bolton
Branch Refurbishment) was approved by Council at their September 21, 2021 meeting,
though is not yet reflected within the capital project budget.
In response to a successful grant application, a new capital project (21-134) has been
created to manage the funds in support of the Southfields Village Branch Reading
Garden. The budget value of $97,000 has yet to be revised to reflect the actual available
funds of $91,910.

2022 Budget
A meeting with the Town CAO, CFO and Deputy Town Treasurer was held on September 28,
2021. The Board Chair and Chair of the Finance Committee along with the CEO/Chief Librarian
were on hand to represent the Library. This meeting provided an opportunity to clarify the
Board’s requests and gain greater insight into the likely success of the Library’s proposed
budget. The response to the drafted budget was positive with no recommendations for
revisions. That being said, the capital project of $97,000 to equip the Southfields Village Branch
Reading Garden has been withdrawn by the Library due to the receipt of grant funding.
At their meeting on September 21, 2021 Council approved a 4% budget target in advance of final
municipal budget preparations. This target was informed by high level budget pressures and
anticipated changes to services levels required to implement the Council Work Plan and other
corporate priorities. This reflects only a target for the purposes of informing staff preparation of
the consolidated municipal budget. The ultimate percentage change to the budget will result
from Council’s budget review and deliberations.
Grants
Southfields Reading Garden Funding
As referenced above, the Library’s application to the second intake of a Canada-wide community
investment fund was approved. Total funding for the project will total $91,910. It is expected

that the first payment of $55,146 will be received within a matter of weeks. The subsequent payment
of $36.764 will be received once the funder receives confirmation, via required reporting, that the initial
payment has been expended in alignment with the terms of the agreement.
As stipulated within the funding agreement, details of the grant will not be widely communicated to the
public until such time that the funder has publicly communicated the decision.

Recommended Motion:
That the Caledon Public Library Board receive the Treasurer’s Report and related monthly
financials

Appendix A

September

September

Monthly

YTD

YTD

YTD

Annual

Percentage

Annual

Budget

Actuals

Variance

Budget

Actuals

Variance

Budget

Expended

Variance

40010 Administration
50050 Miscellaneous

-750.00

50125 Merchandise Sales

-250.00

-23.00

-6,750.00

-180.20

-6,569.80

-9,000.00

2.0%

-250.00

-2,250.00

-91.00

-2,159.00

-3,000.00

3.0%

-2,909.00

-58,200.00

0.0%

-58,200.00

-1,000.00

79.9%

-201.09

-40,000.00

2.1%

-39,166.77
-3,019.00

50319 Grants/Subsidies
50570 Donations

-83.00

50582 Sponsor
50705 Fines/Fees
50715 Programs

-3,333.00

-83.00

50750 Book Sales

-747.00

-798.91

51.91

-135.00

135.00

-833.23

-29,163.77

-2,628.00

-481.00

-2,147.00

-3,500.00

13.7%

-7,000.00

-6,237.52

-762.48

-7,000.00

89.1%

-762.48

-1,935.00

-2,500.00

0.0%

-2,500.00
84,238.48

-45.00

45.00

-59.00

-3,274.00

-29,997.00

-292.00
0.00
-215.00

-1,935.00

4,756.60

164,322.00
41,704.00

-292.00

50725 Comm.Access Prgm Funding
-215.00

50770 FOL-Recoverable
61510 Salaries-Permanent

17,491.00

61513 Benefits-Permanent

3,963.00

61520 Wages-Casual Temporary
61523 Benefits-Casual Temporary
62018 Operating Supplies

64.00

12,734.40
2,886.85

1,076.15

4,369.44

-4,369.44

529.86

-529.86

1.53

62.47

62113 Maint & Repairs-A/V Equip

62253 Lib. Brd Education & Exp.
62310 Training/Development/Seminars

291.08
23,022.48

225,538.00

62.6%

55,148.00

71.1%

39,208.59

2,495.41

15,177.18

-15,177.18

300.00

15,939.41
-15,177.18
-1,840.05

1,840.05

-1,840.05

576.00

81.40

494.60

760.00

10.7%

678.60

1,925.00

1,623.07

301.93

3,850.00

42.2%

2,226.93

2,700.00

1,350.93

1,349.07

3,600.00

37.5%

2,249.07

0.00

500.00

3,500.00

2,565.51

934.49

5,000.00

51.3%

2,434.49

5,931.00

610.00

5,321.00

26,772.00

15,453.56

11,318.44

33,176.00

46.6%

17,722.44

0.00

12,000.00

11,531.99

468.01

12,500.00

92.3%

968.01

1,047.00

247.55

799.45

7,356.00

1,235.40

6,120.60

10,500.00

11.8%

9,264.60

34.90

-34.90

4,370.00

0.8%

4,335.10

204.00

1,836.00

1,115.38

720.62

2,400.00

46.5%

1,284.62

212.34

2,259.00

2,746.86

-487.86

3,000.00

91.6%

805.97

-805.97

500.00

62317 Audit
62322 Postage

204.00

62335 Contracted Services

251.00

38.66

62342 Donations

0.00

62360 Fundraising

0.00

62378 Furniture/Fixtures

0.00

2,500.00

3,536.71

216,143.00

Total 40010 Administration

291.08

-291.08

0.00
300.00

62311 Memberships/Dues
62314 Mileage

135.00

141,299.52

62129 FOL-Initiatives
62244 Bank Charges

-8,819.80

-727.00

24,828.00

21,291.29

253.14
-805.97
0.00

0.00
2,500.00

2,500.00

0.0%

2,500.00

227,022.37

-10,879.37

238,142.00

95.3%

11,119.63

40020 Emergency Management
50986 Reserve Fund To Revenue

-536.00

-7,301.00

-4,621.03

-2,679.97

-8,910.00

-4,288.97

94.70

-94.70

2,550.00

8,231.13

-5,681.13

2,550.00

-5,681.13

319.49

-319.49

94.70

-630.70

-4,751.00

3,929.59

-8,680.59

-6,360.00

-10,289.59

-536.00

62018 Operating Supplies
62335 Contracted Services
Total 40020 Emergency Management

-536.00

-319.49

41010 Library Public Services
211,545.58

61510 Salaries-Permanent

53,110.00

48,333.71

4,776.29

500,790.00

475,120.42

25,669.58

686,666.00

69.2%

61513 Benefits-Permanent

13,789.00

13,846.78

-57.78

141,989.00

146,651.52

-4,662.52

186,075.00

78.8%

39,423.48

61520 Wages-Casual Temporary

53,072.00

38,003.66

15,068.34

482,390.00

352,428.80

129,961.20

680,100.00

51.8%

327,671.20

8,397.00

6,106.31

2,290.69

76,438.00

58,992.65

17,445.35

107,715.00

54.8%

48,722.35

242.00

1,978.00

1,978.00

2,700.00

0.0%

2,700.00

201.43

3,612.00

951.99

5,042.00

52.8%

2,381.99

61523 Benefits-Casual Temporary
62017 Caretaking Supplies

242.00

62018 Operating Supplies

480.00

278.57

2,660.01

September

September

Monthly

YTD

YTD

YTD

Annual

Percentage

Annual

Budget

Actuals

Variance

Budget

Actuals

Variance

Budget

Expended

Variance

62312 Insurance

0.00

62321 Rental-Facility

4,299.00

2,721.76

1,577.24

4,299.00

63.3%

1,577.24

257,167.00

252,663.00

4,504.00

305,167.00

82.8%

52,504.00

62335 Contracted Services

8,807.00

4,988.27

3,818.73

80,883.00

58,132.59

22,750.41

107,840.00

53.9%

49,707.41

62346 Courier

3,300.00

1,137.67

2,162.33

25,797.00

21,283.38

4,513.62

35,700.00

59.6%

14,416.62

141,197.00

112,694.97

28,502.03

1,575,343.00

1,370,654.13

204,688.87

2,121,304.00

64.6%

750,649.87

61510 Salaries-Permanent

29,740.00

23,920.40

5,819.60

280,946.00

269,600.24

11,345.76

385,040.00

70.0%

115,439.76

61513 Benefits-Permanent

8,079.00

6,927.36

1,151.64

80,713.00

82,123.96

-1,410.96

104,572.00

78.5%

22,448.04

61520 Wages-Casual Temporary

7,862.00

7,904.05

-42.05

73,115.00

68,779.31

4,335.69

102,200.00

67.3%

33,420.69

61523 Benefits-Casual Temporary

1,687.00

1,334.05

352.95

15,690.00

11,359.58

4,330.42

21,934.00

51.8%

10,574.42

287.00

309.17

-22.17

2,439.00

2,788.39

-349.39

3,300.00

84.5%

511.61

2,073.00

82,501.00

82,902.70

-401.70

82,500.00

100.5%

-402.70

62427 Cash Under/Over
Total 41010 Library Public Services

0.00

0.00

41015 Information Services

62018 Operating Supplies
62058 Online Databases
62414 Special Programs
Total 41015 Information Services

2,073.00
900.00

45.25

854.75

5,900.00

2,077.22

3,822.78

8,000.00

26.0%

5,922.78

50,628.00

40,440.28

10,187.72

541,304.00

519,631.40

21,672.60

707,546.00

73.4%

187,914.60

41020 Library Grants
-37,216.93

50319 Grants/Subsidies (Revenue)

0.00

-37,216.93

37,216.93

62319 Grants (Expenses)

0.00

289.77

-289.77

289.77

0.00

-36,927.16

36,927.16

36,927.16

Total 41020 Library Grants

0.00

41025 Library Info Technology
61510 Salaries-Permanent

18,436.00

18,025.79

410.21

152,180.00

128,116.25

24,063.75

216,705.00

59.1%

88,588.75

61513 Benefits-Permanent

4,798.00

5,118.22

-320.22

42,929.00

39,029.30

3,899.70

58,287.00

67.0%

19,257.70

508.00

1,030.08

-522.08

4,572.00

4,345.32

226.68

6,100.00

71.2%

1,754.68

304.26

-304.26

3,400.00

2,056.35

1,343.65

3,400.00

60.5%

1,343.65

0.00

17,500.00

14,128.25

3,371.75

20,400.00

69.3%

6,271.75

8,354.21

65,260.00

50,381.15

14,878.85

90,460.00

55.7%

40,078.85

0.00

2,699.00

2,970.00

-271.00

2,699.00

110.0%

-271.00

114.26

5,621.74

11,646.00

10,178.01

1,467.99

14,610.00

69.7%

4,431.99

659.00

6,007.00

4,491.95

1,515.05

8,380.00

53.6%

3,888.05

22.10

2,436.90

19,425.00

19,907.13

-482.13

30,110.00

66.1%

10,202.87

62018 Operating Supplies
62303 New Staff Technology
62304 Automation
62305 Computer Services

8,400.00

45.79

62312 Insurance
62335 Contracted Services
62396 Mobile Phones / Pagers
62397 Telephone

5,736.00
659.00
2,459.00

63037 Software Licence Subscription

1,569.00

2,681.24

-1,112.24

27,294.00

17,668.58

9,625.42

30,935.00

57.1%

13,266.42

Total 41025 Library Info Technology

42,565.00

27,341.74

15,223.26

352,912.00

293,272.29

59,639.71

482,086.00

60.8%

188,813.71

61510 Salaries-Permanent

24,456.00

24,457.40

-1.40

230,803.00

230,752.31

50.69

316,401.00

72.9%

85,648.69

61513 Benefits-Permanent

6,422.00

7,054.04

-632.04

65,034.00

71,625.17

-6,591.17

84,059.00

85.2%

12,433.83

250.00

5.96

244.04

974.00

304.90

669.10

1,200.00

25.4%

895.10

2,000.00

17,100.00

9,398.46

7,701.54

20,000.00

47.0%

10,601.54

41030 Youth Services

62018 Operating Supplies
62414 Special Programs
Total 41030 Youth Services

2,000.00
33,128.00

31,517.40

1,610.60

313,911.00

312,080.84

1,830.16

421,660.00

74.0%

109,579.16

19,204.00

13,832.80

5,371.20

181,821.00

136,076.70

45,744.30

249,036.00

54.6%

112,959.30

41035 Communications/Community Dev
61510 Salaries-Permanent

September

September

Monthly

YTD

YTD

YTD

Annual

Percentage

Annual

Budget

Actuals

Variance

Budget

Actuals

Variance

Budget

Expended

Variance

61513 Benefits-Permanent

4,893.00

3,733.12

1,159.88

50,721.00

41,669.20

9,051.80

65,343.00

63.8%

23,673.80

61520 Wages-Casual Temporary

4,553.00

9,906.94

-5,353.94

39,693.00

84,997.65

-45,304.65

57,500.00

147.8%

-27,497.65

61523 Benefits-Casual Temporary

977.00

1,789.78

-812.78

8,520.00

15,572.60

-7,052.60

12,341.00

126.2%

-3,231.60

62018 Operating Supplies

394.00

358.33

35.67

3,546.00

2,892.02

653.98

4,730.00

61.1%

1,837.98

62304 Automation

400.00

400.00

5,400.00

4,554.81

845.19

6,000.00

75.9%

1,445.19

2,000.00

960.87

1,039.13

9,786.00

6,326.78

3,459.22

14,700.00

43.0%

8,373.22

62335 Contracted Services

550.00

127.37

422.63

4,350.00

2,515.73

1,834.27

6,000.00

41.9%

3,484.27

62414 Special Programs

800.00

520.44

279.56

6,100.00

1,450.60

4,649.40

8,000.00

18.1%

6,549.40

33,771.00

31,229.65

2,541.35

309,937.00

296,056.09

13,880.91

423,650.00

69.9%

127,593.91

325,581.00

264,610.03

60,970.97

3,304,799.00

2,985,719.55

319,079.45

4,388,028.00

68.0%

1,402,308.45

62315 Printing & Advertising

Total 41035 Communications/Community Dev

Total Caledon Public Library-Lending Services

Capital Project Expense Report - as of September 30, 2021
Budget

Expended

Expended

Total Project

Remaining

Percentage

Previous Year(s)

2021 YTD

Spend to Date

Funding

Expended

Status

Previous Year Capital Projects
18-040 Southfields Opening Day Collections

400,000.00

405,529.18

18-043 Lib Website Redesign & Improvements

10,000.00

6,911.12

19-033 Library IT Equipment

76,000.00

76,131.57

19-034 Library Furnishing Replacement

30,000.00

24,458.60

19-036 Albion Bolton Branch Refurbishment

561,000.00

23,221.63

19-037 Wireless Public Print Management System

12,800.00

10,935.13

19-038 Library IT Audit/Network Assessment

15,000.00

0.00

6,000.00

5,889.81

5,054,000

5,038,575.26

450,000.00

352,592.02

19-039 Library Community Outreach Kits
Multi-Year Capital Projects
16-004 Mayfield West Library
20-013 Library Collections and Materials
59275 Capital Donations
Total Library Collections and Materials (20-013)
20-014 Library IT Equipment

-5,529.18

101.4%

Closed

9,124.10

875.90

91.2%

Closed

76,131.57

-131.57

100.2%

Closed

5,537.80

29,996.40

3.60

100.0%

To be closed

112,683.78

135,905.41

425,094.59

24.2%

10,935.13

1,864.87

85.4%

14,951.09

14,951.09

48.91

99.7%

To be closed

5,889.81

110.19

98.2%

Closed

34,596.89

5,073,172.15

-19,172.15

100.4%

97,309.93

449,901.95

98.05

100.0%

449,901.95

348.05

99.9%

28,481.70

97,003.30

22.7%

0.00

60,000.00

0.0%

14,953.16

24,111.56

888.44

96.4%
42.0%

To be closed

250.00
450,250.00

352,592.02

125,485

3,341.81

20-015 Library Furnishings

60,000

0.00

20-016 Library Strategic Plan
Current Year Capital Projects

25,000

9,158.40

21-007 Library Collections and Materials

405,529.18
2,212.98

25,139.89

450,000.00

189,058.06

189,058.06

260,941.94

21-008 Library IT Equipment

73,000.00

1,730.35

1,730.35

71,269.65

2.4%

21-009 Library Hotspot Replacement

10,200.00

5,724.00

5,724.00

4,476.00

56.1%

21-011 Library Furniture Replacement
21-013 MDV Renovation to Maker, Media and Innovation
21-131 Library Automatic Doors
21-134 Southfields Village Branch Reading Garden

40,000.00

0.00

40,000.00

0.0%

304,680.00

0.00

304,680.00

0.0%

8,486.78

-8,486.78

0.00

97,000.00

0.00

8,486.78

97,000.00

Library Reserve Balances - as of September 30, 2021
01-00-000-00000-000-20841 Library Bequest Fund - MDV
08-00-900-35043-000-25000 Library Donation and Bequest Reserve Fund

316.54
7465.94

To be closed

Partially grant funded
Fully grant funded

0.0%

Fully grant funded

Attachment 8-B

Quarterly and Annual Performance Measures and Statistics
Dashboard - Q3 2021

Active Library Members
12,374

-3.0%

Total Items Borrowed and Used
85,707

65.3%

Digital Resources Accessed
8,122

-11.3%

Branch Visits
7,314

110.6%

Digital Titles Borrowed
22,048

-11.1%

Program Participation
1,494

16.5%

Quarterly Performance Measures and Statistics
Third Quarter - July, August, September 2021

Circulation by Branch - Q3
2020
2850
557
0
235
1329
48
775
0
0
0
2738
8532
8480
17012
0
17012

Albion Bolton
Alton
Belfountain Lockers
Caledon East
Caledon Village
Inglewood
Margaret Dunn
Southfields
Robert F. Hall
Interlibrary Loans
Online Renewal
Sub-Total
Electronic Titles
Used in Library
Total

July
2021
% Change
3005
5.4%
1696
204.5%
47
2676 1038.7%
1551
16.7%
815 1597.9%
1077
39.0%
3852
0
0
6243
128.0%
20962
145.7%
7696
-9.2%
28658
68.5%
773
29431
73.0%

2020
2693
1000
0
510
947
53
925
9
0
0
2749
8886
8370
17256
0
17256

August
2021
% Change
2199
-18.3%
1554
55.4%
15
2222
335.7%
1072
13.2%
674 1171.7%
910
-1.6%
4728
0
0
7264
164.2%
20638
132.3%
7514
-10.2%
28152
63.1%
1120
29272
69.6%

2020
2713
1250
0
576
864
58
883
40
0
0
3264
9648
7944
17592
0
17592

September
2021
% Change
2336
-13.9%
1399
11.9%
22
2113
266.8%
1085
25.6%
799 1277.6%
736
-16.6%
3942
134
0
6625
103.0%
19191
98.9%
6838
-13.9%
26029
48.0%
975
27004
53.5%

2020
8256
2807
0
1321
3140
159
2583
49
0
0
8751
27066
24794
51860
0
51860

Q3 Total
2021
% Change
7540
-8.7%
4649
65.6%
84
7011
430.7%
3708
18.1%
2288 1339.0%
2723
5.4%
12522
134
0
20132
130.1%
60791
124.6%
22048
-11.1%
82839
59.7%
2868
85707
65.3%

2020
37130
7584
182
8675
8248
2955
7543
49
1466
277
27682
101791
72160
173951
4595
178546

Circulation - Q3 2020 vs. 2021
30000
25000
20000
15000
10000
5000
0

2020
2021

YTD
2021
% Change
27298
-26.5%
11310
49.1%
113
-37.9%
13738
58.4%
9645
16.9%
5592
89.2%
6352
-15.8%
18168 36977.6%
139
-90.5%
0
-100.0%
52019
87.9%
144374
41.8%
69723
-3.4%
214097
23.1%
2873
-37.5%
216970
21.5%

Branch Circulation - Monthly Percentage Change 2020 to 2021

1800.0%
1600.0%
1400.0%
1200.0%
1000.0%

July

800.0%

August

600.0%

September

400.0%
200.0%
0.0%
-200.0%
Albion Bolton

Alton

Caledon East

Caledon Village

Inglewood

Margaret Dunn

Southfields

Circulation by Format - Q3
Audio Books
Books - Adults
Books - Teens
Books - Children
DVDs
Magazines
Music CD's
Video Games
eTitles
Hotspots
ChromeBooks
Community Conn. Kits
Other
Total

2020
89
2506
577
2381
2156
188
31
391
8480
151
0
0
62
17012

July
2021
% Change
94
5.6%
5364
114.0%
1420
146.1%
9036
279.5%
2869
33.1%
713
279.3%
91
193.5%
749
91.6%
7696
-9.2%
186
23.2%
2
3
435
601.6%
28658
68.5%

2020
69
2555
521
2573
2253
206
56
433
8370
125
0
0
95
17256

August
2021
% Change
162
134.8%
5194
103.3%
1478
183.7%
8706
238.4%
2749
22.0%
719
249.0%
81
44.6%
909
109.9%
7514
-10.2%
169
35.2%
1
1
469
393.7%
28152
63.1%

2020
70
2890
566
3212
2148
202
34
311
7944
120
0
0
95
17592

September
2021
% Change
130
85.7%
5037
74.3%
1438
154.1%
8383
161.0%
2370
10.3%
531
162.9%
54
58.8%
761
144.7%
6838
-13.9%
174
45.0%
9
1
303
218.9%
26029
48.0%

2020
228
7951
1664
8166
6557
596
121
1135
24794
396
0
0
252
51860

Q3 Total
2021
% Change
386
69.3%
15595
96.1%
4336
160.6%
26125
219.9%
7988
21.8%
1963
229.4%
226
86.8%
2419
113.1%
22048
-11.1%
529
33.6%
12
5
1207
379.0%
82839
59.7%

Circulation by Format - Q3
DVDs
10%

Magazine…

Music CD's
0%
Video Games
3%

Books - Children
32%

Books - Teens
5%

Hotspots
1%

eTitles
27%

ChromeBooks
0%
Community Conn.
Other
Kits
1%
0%
Books - Adults Audio Books
0%
19%

2020
1218
27080
5093
32619
24037
2751
601
4584
72160
1041
58
0
2709
173951

YTD
2021
% Change
979
-19.6%
40552
49.7%
9177
80.2%
57990
77.8%
21354
-11.2%
3970
44.3%
577
-4.0%
5194
13.3%
69723
-3.4%
1560
49.9%
22
-62.1%
18
2981
10.0%
214097
23.1%

Library Activity - Q3
New Members Added

2020
99

Reference Queries
Holds Placed
New Materials Added

83
6215
2083

July
2021
% Change
296
199.0%

170
6573
1669

September
Q3 Total
2020
2021
% Change
2020
2021
% Change
109
505
363.3%
298
1117
274.8%
Total Members/Cardholders 23921
25452
6.4%
Total Active Members/Cardholders (used withing last two years) 12760
12374
-3.0%
104.8%
19
137
621.1%
105
60
-42.9%
207
367
77.3%
5.8%
6966
5755
-17.4%
6220
5585
-10.2% 19401
17913
-7.7%
-19.9%
18881
1701
-91.0%
12244
2685
-78.1% 33208
6055
-81.8%
2020
90

August
2021
% Change
316
251.1%

2020
1294

YTD
2021
% Change
1872
44.7%

1937
37060
49179

943
64683
14954

-51.3%
74.5%
-69.6%

Visits by Branch - Q3
2020
Albion Bolton
Alton
Caledon East
Caledon Village
Inglewood
Margaret Dunn
Southfields
Total

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

July
2021
% Change
952
319
618
348
192
343
1349
2772
-

2020
1158
0
407
0
0
0
0
1565

August
2021
% Change
764
-34.0%
328
588
44.5%
281
162
224
1978
2347 50.0%

2020

August
2021

2020
1252
0
656
0
0
0
0
1908

September
2021
% Change
837
-33.1%
304
269
-59.0%
293
208
284
2217
2195 15.0%

2020
2410
0
1063
0
0
0
0
3473

Q3 Total
2021
% Change
2553
5.9%
951
1475
38.8%
922
562
851
5544
7314 110.6%

2020
25205
0
29696
0
0
6157
0
61058

YTD
2021
8096
2273
3173
2403
1287
1817
6637
19049

% Change
-67.9%
-89.3%
-70.5%
-68.8%

2020

Q3 Total
2021
% Change

2020

YTD
2021

% Change

Virtual Branch Use - Q3
Website Usage
Page views
Users
Catalogue Usage
Page views
Sessions

2020

July
2021

22,540
4,758

51,614
11,108

129.0%
133.5%

22,717
4,956

21,885
5,275

-3.7%
6.4%

19,563
4,267

24,953
6,440

27.6%
50.9%

64,820
13,981

98,452
22,823

51.9%
63.2%

206,622
46,292

251,398
57,276

21.7%
23.7%

55,442
8,604

57,121
8,735

3.0%
1.5%

58,254
9,375

52,526
8,112

-9.8%
-13.5%

52,474
8,814

49,056
8,225

-6.5%
-6.7%

166,170
26,793

158,703
25,072

-4.5%
-6.4%

387,472
68,801

516,799
78,896

33.4%
14.7%

% Change

% Change

2020

September
2021
% Change

ChromeBooks

Wireless Network

Workstations

Technology Use by Branch - Q3
Albion Bolton
Alton
Caledon East
Caledon Village
Inglewood
Margaret Dunn
Southfields
Total

2020
76
14
4
0
0
0
0
94

July
2021 % Change
21
-72.4%
19
35.7%
26 550.0%
11
30
30
38
137 45.7%

2020
103
30
18
0
0
0
0
151

August
2021 % Change
31
-69.9%
15
-50.0%
33
83.3%
16
32
24
85
151 0.0%

2020
158
18
25
0
0
0
0
201

September
2021 % Change
0 -100.0%
125 594.4%
29
16.0%
22
15
34
196
225
11.9%

2020
337
62
47
0
0
0
0
446

Q3 Total
2021 % Change
52
-84.6%
159 156.5%
88
87.2%
49
77
88
319
832 86.5%

2020
3526
310
463
321
167
739
0
5526

YTD Total
2021
% Change
174
-95.1%
182
-41.3%
110
-76.2%
78
-75.7%
104
-37.7%
122
-83.5%
343
1113
-79.9%

Albion Bolton
Alton
Caledon East
Caledon Village
Inglewood
Margaret Dunn
Southfields
Total

2020
499
263
186
244
353
375
0
1920

July
2021 % Change
136
-72.7%
100
-62.0%
115
-38.2%
63
-74.2%
90
-74.5%
90
-76.0%
316
594
-69.1%

2020
679
405
333
271
303
463
139
2454

August
2021 % Change
128
-81.1%
99
-75.6%
126
-62.2%
61
-77.5%
80
-73.6%
107
-76.9%
443
218.7%
601
-75.5%

2020
811
363
674
238
284
365
305
2735

September
2021 % Change
334
-58.8%
138
-62.0%
544
-19.3%
124
-47.9%
103
-63.7%
140
-61.6%
574
88.2%
1383
-49.4%

2020
1989
1031
1193
753
940
1203
444
7553

Q3 Total
2021 % Change
598
-69.9%
337
-67.3%
785
-34.2%
248
-67.1%
273
-71.0%
337
-72.0%
1333 200.2%
3911
-48.2%

2020
12636
2063
7166
1748
2597
3265
444
29919

YTD Total
2021
% Change
1011
-92.0%
756
-63.4%
1419
-80.2%
449
-74.3%
769
-70.4%
798
-75.6%
2427
446.6%
7629
-74.5%

2020

July
2021

Albion Bolton
Southfields
Total

0
0
0

% Change
02
2
-

August
2020
2021 % Change
0
0
0
1
0
1
-

September
2020
2021 % Change
0
0
0
9
0
9
-

Q3 Total
2020
2021 % Change
0
0
0
12
0
12
-

YTD Total
2020
2021
% Change
58
10 -82.8%
0
12
58
22 -62.1%

Combined Technology Use - Q3 2020 vs. 2021
2500
2000

1500
2020
1000

2021

500
0

Albion Bolton

Alton

Caledon East

Caledon Village
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Digital Resource and eBook Usage - Q3
2020

July
2021

% Change

2020

August
2021

% Change

2020

September
2021
% Change

2020

Digital Items Borrowed
Overdrive-eBooks
4265
3645
-14.5%
4065
3560
-12.4%
3712
2913
-21.5%
12042
Overdrive - eAudio
1368
1348
-1.5%
1440
1383
-4.0%
1421
1353
-4.8%
4229
Overdrive - Magazines
0
525
0
451
0
491
0
Overdrive - Other
8
1
-87.5%
5
0 -100.0%
5
2
-60.0%
18
Hoopla - eBooks
743
690
-7.1%
812
709
-12.7%
829
691
-16.6%
2384
Hoopla - eAudio
641
759
18.4%
627
745
18.8%
615
740
20.3%
1883
Hoopla - Video
498
381
-23.5%
473
388
-18.0%
485
347
-28.5%
1456
Hoopla - Music
152
93
-38.8%
126
89
-29.4%
104
81
-22.1%
382
Kanopy
193
230
19.2%
216
185
-14.4%
156
206
32.1%
565
RBDigital (Zinio) Magazines*
578
0 -100.0%
574
0 -100.0%
602
0 -100.0%
1754
Flipster Magazines
34
24
-29.4%
32
4
-87.5%
15
14
-6.7%
81
Total Borrowed
8480
7696
-9.2%
8370
7514
-10.2%
7944
6838
-13.9%
24794
* Zinio/RBDigital merged with Overdrive in February 2021 - The number of magazines borrowed are now reflected under Overdrive - Magazines.
Digital Resources Accessed
Press Display
Ancestry
Tumble Books Premier
Consumer Reports
World Book
Gale Databases
Novelist
EBSCO
Gale Courses
Mango Languages incl Little Pim
New York Times *
Cypress Resume *
Reference Canada/InfoCanada
Creative Bug *
Niche Academy *
Road to the IELTS *
Brainfuse **
LinkedIn **
Total Accessed
Total Usage
* New in 2020
** New in 2021
*** discontinued subscription

1426
1052
26
149
3
17
275
337
52
75
11
0
1
10
182
2
0
0
3618

1334
524
66
165
2
5
401
48
18
31
6
0
0
12
189
2
0
10
2803

-6.5%
-50.2%
153.8%
10.7%
-33.3%
-70.6%
45.8%
-85.8%
-65.4%
-58.7%
-45.5%
-100.0%
20.0%
3.8%
0.0%
-22.5%

1154
1086
8
197
3
15
247
112
21
44
10
0
0
2
192
1
0
0
3092

1392
404
84
182
0
15
189
58
14
41
5
4
0
11
209
0
35
8
2608

20.6%
-62.8%
950.0%
-7.6%
-100.0%
0.0%
-23.5%
-48.2%
-33.3%
-6.8%
-50.0%
450.0%
8.9%
-100.0%
-15.7%

1210
318
46
284
9
19
166
101
40
45
9
1
0
2
196
3
0
0
2449

12098

10499

-13.2%

11462

10122

-11.7%

10393

1190
-1.7%
328
3.1%
107 132.6%
326
14.8%
3
-66.7%
18
-5.3%
114
-31.3%
81
-19.8%
29
-27.5%
42
-6.7%
0 -100.0%
1
0.0%
0
6 200.0%
400 104.1%
53 1666.7%
5
17
2698
10.2%
9536

-8.2%

Q3 Total
2021
% Change

2020

YTD Total
2021
% Change

10118
4084
1467
3
2090
2244
1116
263
621
0
42
22048

-16.0%
-3.4%
-83.3%
-12.3%
19.2%
-23.4%
-31.2%
9.9%
-100.0%
-48.1%
-11.1%

34896
11994
0
50
6709
5513
4397
1085
2063
5251
202
72160

31935
12113
4078
11
7386
6961
3979
907
2058
116
179
69723

-8.5%
1.0%
-78.0%
10.1%
26.3%
-9.5%
-16.4%
-0.2%
-97.8%
-11.4%
-3.4%

3790
2456
80
630
15
51
688
550
113
164
30
1
1
14
570
0
0
0
9153

3984
1256
257
673
5
38
704
187
61
114
11
5
0
29
798
0
40
35
8122

5.1%
-48.9%
221.3%
6.8%
-66.7%
-25.5%
2.3%
-66.0%
-46.0%
-30.5%
-63.3%
400.0%
-100.0%
107.1%
40.0%
-11.3%

13673
8607
749
1440
242
751
2532
1308
565
594
321
14
8
125
1429
28
0
0
32386

11553
8720
1584
1550
125
262
3211
666
251
487
72
22
4
146
2774
7
519
35
31434

-15.5%
1.3%
111.5%
7.6%
-48.3%
-65.1%
26.8%
-49.1%
-55.6%
-18.0%
-77.6%
57.1%
-50.0%
16.8%
94.1%
-75.0%
-2.9%

33947

30170

-11.1%

104546

101157

-3.2%

Programming by Branch - Q3
July
2021

2020

% Change

August
2021

2020

Albion Bolton
Alton
Caledon East
Caledon Village
Inglewood
Margaret Dunn
Southfields
Offsite/Outreach
Virtual - Live/Recorded
Total
Contests & Activities (Pa
Grand Total

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
508
508
79
587

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
348
348
123
471

-31.5%
-31.5%
55.7%
-19.8%

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
387
387
53
440

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
438
438
217
655

Albion Bolton
Alton
Caledon East
Caledon Village
Inglewood
Margaret Dunn
Southfields
Offsite/Outreach
Virtual - Live/Recorded
Total
Contests & Activities (Pa
Grand Total

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
60
60
9
69

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
33
33
3
36

-45.0%
-45.0%
-66.7%
-47.8%

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
44
44
3
47

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
34
34
4
38

September
2020
2021
% Change
Program Attendance
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
56
0
55
13.2%
251
194
-22.7%
13.2%
251
305
21.5%
309.4%
4
63 1475.0%
48.9%
255
368
44.3%

% Change

Number of Programs
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
-22.7%
36
-22.7%
36
33.3%
1
-19.1%
37

Volunteer Hours
0
24
24
20
-16.7%
* Southfields location includes temporary pop-up location as well as the branch - once opened.

4

Q3 Total
2021

2020

% Change

2020

% Change

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
1146
1146
136
1282

0
0
0
0
0
0
56
55
980
1091
403
1494

-14.5%
-4.8%
196.3%
16.5%

1173
555
235
458
58
303
92
1381
2983
7238
1659
8897

0
0
0
0
0
0
56
55
5339
5450
3180
8630

-100.0%
-100.0%
-100.0%
-100.0%
-100.0%
-100.0%
-39.1%
-96.0%
79.0%
-24.7%
91.7%
-3.0%

0
0
0
0
0
0
4
1
16
21
7
28

-55.6%
-41.7%
600.0%
-24.3%

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
140
140
13
153

0
0
0
0
0
0
4
1
83
88
14
102

-40.7%
-37.1%
7.7%
-33.3%

136
43
30
35
8
31
10
32
281
606
13
619

0
0
0
0
0
0
4
1
411
416
14
430

-100.0%
-100.0%
-100.0%
-100.0%
-100.0%
-100.0%
-60.0%
-96.9%
46.3%
-31.4%
7.7%
-30.5%

11

175.0%

28

55

96.4%

69.5

273

292.8%

Program Attendance - Q3 2020 vs. 2021
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Attachment 8-C
Date: October 18, 2021
To:
Caledon Public Library Board
From: Laurie Groe, Youth Services Manager,
Megan Renkema, Information
Services Manager
Subject: Library Special Collections (Library of Things) Report
Recommendation:
That the Caledon Public Library Board review the Library Special Collections (Library of
Things) Report for receipt.
Background & Purpose:
A Library of Things is a collection of lendable items that expands the boundaries of traditionallydefined library materials. Caledon Public Library’s collection includes a growing variety of nontraditional, unique items that increases the Library’s collection beyond books and provides
diverse opportunities for learning and engagement. Community members of all ages can
discover tools and items to help them explore, learn, create and connect. CPL’s Library of
Things builds community through a shared economy, while giving patrons the opportunity to
use items that may not otherwise be attainable.
Items included in the Library of Things are funded through the Library’s annual collection
budget, as well as through grant opportunities, and are selected in response to community
needs. As per the guidelines of the Caledon Public Library Collection Development Policy (CPL16-12), ‘careful consideration is given to the introduction of new formats to the Library
collection. Budget considerations, community needs, and the impact on existing resources are
all reviewed prior to the selection or introduction of any new medium.’
In the Library’s efforts to Grow and Innovate as well as Respond to Community Needs, we are
cognizant of current as well as future patron needs and build our Library of our Things based on
research, patron feedback, and staff suggestions. From children’s digital literacy kits to musical
instruments, this collection is available to borrow for free with a valid CPL library card. Patrons
are responsible for the proper care, use and return of a Library of Things item, including all
essential components. Training and use instruction is provided by library staff when
appropriate, making use of our Niche Academy platform. While CPL collections are currently
fines-free, patrons remain responsible for replacement fees for a Library of Things item and/or
essential components that are damaged, lost, stolen, or otherwise not returned.

Library of Things collection:
Item

Date
launched

Quantity

Reason for inclusion

Item funded by
grant, gift or
donation

Arduino Kits

Coming
Soon

1

Need determined by Edge
Funded by Frank
report, specifically a lack of
Cowan grant
lendable technology; “the
library makes available…coding
software”. Arduino kits
provide an introduction to
coding and electronics through
fun and easy hands-on projects

Binoculars (adult)

Sept 2016

10

Added to enhance enjoyment
of Caledon’s green spaces and
environment and to support
lifelong learning

Go Wild Community
grant from the World
Wildlife Foundation

Binoculars (children)

Sept 2016

8

Added in support of physical
literacy, i.e. movement and
exploration; provides
opportunities for free play,
connecting children with
nature and the outdoors

Go Wild Community
grant from the World
Wildlife Foundation

Blood Pressure
Monitors

April 2017

8

Included to address health
needs of the community, and
to support those required to
monitor their blood pressure
for short periods of time

Board Games
(children/family)

Nov 2019

65

Included as support to early
literacy, learning and
connecting with others across
age, ability, language and
culture; included to support
learning of STEM (Science,
Technology, Engineering and
Math) concepts

C-Pens (aka Scanning
or Readable pens) (all
ages)

Coming
Soon

3

Submitted as a Beyond the Den
staff suggestion, c-pens are
pocket-sized device that read
text out loud. As assistive
technology, they provide
support to struggling readers,

ESL patrons, and those wanting
to learn a new language
GoPro Cameras

Coming
Soon

5

Need determined by Edge
report, specifically a lack of
lendable technology; “the
Library makes available
multimedia production
equipment”. GoPro Cameras
are compact action cameras
capable of capturing photos
and videos in extreme
conditions.

Grab ‘N Go Bags
(children)

Nov 2014

26

Initially offered as a means to
increase circulation stats;
added in support of early
literacy development by
providing busy families with an
assortment of pre-selected,
themed children’s titles in a
bag

Hotspots

Jan 2018

100

Included to address the digital
divide and lack of internet
access within Caledon

Kilowatt Monitors

Oct 2003

9

Part of the Kill-a-Watt program
provided as an initiative of the
COOL Caledon Task Force

Launchpads (adults)

Feb 2021

30

Launchpads for adults are non- Funds provided by
internet tablets pre-loaded
the Rotary Club of
with brain games that support Palgrave grant
adults with cognitive delays
and help to keep aging brains
nimble. Purchased in
consultation with the Town of
Caledon’s 55+ coordinator

Launchpads (children)

Feb 2016

214

Feb 2021

33

Pre-loaded tablets that merge
technology and learning with
internet-less access to promote
early digital literacy skills,
reading comprehension and
STEM concepts

•

•

Reading
Academy
Series
STEAM

Funded by Frank
Cowan grant

Initial funding was
provided through
Town of Caledon
broadband levy

Academy
Series

Coming
Soon

48

Launchpads (teen)

Nov 2019

6

See above

Leading to Reading Kits
(children)

Jan 2019

14

Added in support of lifelong
learning and literacy, kits
include books and
supplemental activities to
support early, emerging and
struggling readers

Light Therapy Lamps

Nov 2019

2

Beyond the Den staff
suggestion. Light therapy
lamps support health and
wellness within the community
and have been shown to help
people with seasonal affective
disorder (SAD)

Musical Instruments
•
•
•
•

Collection added to support
music and the arts in Caledon
and to provide opportunities
for the community to try
musical instruments. More
instruments will be added
when possible.

Sept 2019
Sept 2019
Sept 2019
Oct 2021

5
2
6
2

Nature Backpacks
(children/family)

June 2021

24

Originally submitted as a
Beyond the Den staff
suggestion, collection was
added in response to
community needs during the
pandemic and includes 8
uniquely themed backpacks
include books, activity sheets
and tools to support and
promote physical literacy via
outdoor exploration and
discovery

Ontario Park Passes

Feb 2021

21

New 2021 initiative provided to
public libraries by Ontario Parks
that allows public to enter any
Ontario Provincial Park for free
for a day.

Full size guitars
¾ size guitars
Ukulele
Dhol drums

Initial funding from
the Brampton
Caledon Community
Foundation Grant
and The Friends of
Caledon Public
Library.

Ozobots (children)

Sept 2019

9

Pocket-sized robots added to
bridge digital divide, promote
coding concepts and to provide
free access to emerging
technologies

PAMA Passes

2014

38

Offered through Peel Archives
and Museum on a yearly basis
to allow free visitor access to
the Peel Art Gallery, Museum
and Archives.

Pedometers

Dec 2018

7

Beyond the Den staff
suggestion. Pedometers track
steps without the need of a
smart phone and promote
healthy living and activity.

Personal Floatation
Devices

June 2021

13

Raspberry Pi kits

Coming
Soon

1

A new seasonal program
offered in partnership with the
Town of Caledon. The lending
program is intended to
increase the availability of PFDs
(lifejackets) and simultaneously
provide education on how to
use them to the public.
Need determined by Edge
Funded by Frank
report, specifically a lack of
Cowan grant
lendable technology; “the
library makes available…coding
software”. A raspberry pi is a
tiny computer that can be used
to learn coding through fun
projects, and the inclusion
supports digital literacy and
life-long learning.

Seed Library

2018

various

Community-led initiative in
partnership with the Albion
Hills Community Farm and the
Bolton Horticultural Society.
The Seed library is offered to
provide vegetable and flower
seeds to the Caledon
community and to also
encourage seed-saving to

replenish the library supply
every year.
TRCA & CVC
Conservation Passes

2014

56

Offered through Toronto and
Region Conservation Authority
and Credit Valley Conservation
on a yearly basis to provide
free public access to
conservation areas.

Usage:
The Library of Things items are popular and have circulated 4768 times within the past twelve
months which represents just under 3% of our total annual circulation of physical
materials. The items account for approximately .66% of the library’s total physical collection.
Given how relatively small the Library of Things collection is in comparison to our entire
physical collection, its’ rate of circulation is encouraging and reflects its popularity with the
community, as well as supports inclusion in our library collection. These numbers do not
include the Seed Library packets, as they do not “circulate” in the same manner as regular
library items. These numbers also may not necessarily reflect the current popularity of the
various collections; due to Covid-19, some of the items were not available for borrowing due to
cleaning protocols or other health and safety concerns.

Future Collections:
Ideas for future consideration include: Nordic Walking Poles, Travel Adaptors, Metal Detectors
and Immersive Reality STEM Book Sets for Kids. New collections may be added over time that
support the needs of Caledon residents, and in support of Caledon Library’s Strategic Plan.
Financial Implication:
There are no immediate financial implications of this report. The information contained in this
report will help to support our strategic plans and provide insight into related budgets.
Recommended Motion:
That the Caledon Public Library Board receive Library Special Collections (Library of
Things) Report
Related Document:
Collection Development Policy

Attachment 8-D
Date: October 18, 2021
To: Caledon Public Library Board
From: Colleen Lipp, CEO | Chief Librarian

Subject: Partnership Policy Report
Recommendation:
That the Caledon Public Library Board review the revised Partnership Policy Report for
approval and adoption.
Background
Prompted by the Library’s strategic objective to build relationships, a Partnership Policy (CPL-1721) was first adopted by the Board in October 2017 and last reviewed in 2019. This document
formalizes a framework within which the Caledon Public Library may work together with public
or private organizations, community groups and agencies, or individuals and confirms guiding
principles when considering potential partners or sponsors. This policy aligns with the terms of
the Town of Caledon’s Corporate Policy related to partnerships. This document is also
complemented by the Library’s Fundraising and Gift Acceptance Policy (CPL-18-23) which was
adopted by the Board in April 2018 and is next scheduled for review in the Spring of 2022.
Recommended revisions to the policy include language to clarify the distinction between
partnerships in support of library programs and those that advance other library priorities and
initiatives. A Partnership Agreement Form has been created for the purposes of formalizing and
documenting these relationships. More complex partnerships would require a detailed
memorandum of understanding as well as Board approval. Language related to naming
privileges, as previously included within the Fundraising and Gift Acceptance Policy, has also
been added.
Once adopted, the revised policy will be communicated to staff and made available on the
Library’s website and in print upon request.
Financial Implication
None.
Recommended Motion
That the Caledon Public Library Board approve and adopt the revised Partnership Policy.

Title
Policy Number
Policy Type
Approval Date
Review Date
Notes

Partnership Policy
CPL-17-21
Operating
[approval date] 2021
[review date] 2023
Initially approved October 16 ,2017; reviewed October 21, 2019

Purpose
Caledon Public Library has a long history of building relationships in an effort to:
•
•
•
•

Extend and enhance our library services while improving sustainability;
Increase awareness of Library services, programs and value;
Support Town and community initiatives; and
Improve collaboration and reduce redundancies between partner organizations.

The purpose of this policy is to formalize a framework within which the Caledon Public Library
may work together with public or private organizations, community groups and agencies, or
individuals.

Scope
This policy applies to a variety of partnerships in which the Caledon Public Library may engage.
As confirmed in the Town of Caledon’s Corporate Policy on Partnerships, these types are
defined below:
Public-Public Partnerships (PuPs) exist between the Library and a Public
organization, for purposes which could include, but are not limited to: assistance in
funding, transfer of technical skill or expertise, etc.
Public-Private Partnerships (P3s) offer the Library creative ways to improve
infrastructure through partnering with a Private Sector entity, where there is a clear
transfer of the design, plan, and maintenance of the infrastructure asset, mitigating risk
but also offering the Partner an opportunity to benefit.
Corporate Partnerships are entered into by the Library with parties interested in
marketing their brand through Library assets and activities, often including both
Sponsorship and Advertising activities. Sponsorships are recognized as a non-tax based
form of revenue generation that are being executed to enhance (not fund) core Library
activities, including, but not limited to programs, events, facilities and services.
Community Service Partnerships are collaborations between the Library and Community
Organizations, addressing a community need.

This policy does not apply to:
•
•
•

Philanthropic gifts or donations
Grants or funds obtained from other levels of government
Arrangements where the Library sponsors or contributes to external projects of other
organizations.

Guidelines
Guiding Principles
It is the policy of the Caledon Public Library, that it will enter into partnerships that:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Align with and further CPL’s vision, mission, goals, objectives and priorities;
Are developed and maintained in the best interests of CPL;
Enhance and do not compromise CPL’s image in the community;
Have no impact on the policies or procedures of CPL;
Do not jeopardize the equity of access to CPL services or collections;
Protect the principle of intellectual freedom, not allowing for influence over the
selection of collections or delivery of services;
Build and implement value added services; and
Are conducted in a transparent, consultative and accountable manner.

Small or local partnerships may be informal in nature. As per the terms of the Caledon Public
Library Programming Policy (CPL-18-25), partnerships that are in support of library
programming shall be formalized through the creation of a Program Agreement.
Partnerships that are developed as a means of leveraging library spaces, services or
communication channels to better meet the Library’s strategic objectives shall be
formalized through the use of the Caledon Public Library Partnership Agreement Form
(Appendix A). These agreements will be reviewed and considered for renewal on an annual
basis. However, as a partnership grows and evolves, the creation of a formal dedicated
memorandum of understanding or agreements will may be required. be developed and
regularly reviewed.
In alignment with the Town of Caledon’s relevant Corporate Policy, the following industries and
products are ineligible for partnership with the Library:
•

Parties whose business is substantially derived from:
o the sale or manufacture of tobacco products
o products of a pornographic nature
o alcoholic beverages when the targeted beneficiaries of the corporate
partnership are youth under the legal drinking age
o the support of or involvement in the production, distribution, and sale of
weapons and other life-threatening products

•
•

Parties who are not in good financial standing with the Town or Library or are in adverse
litigation with the Town or Library
Groups, associations or individuals who are primarily political or religious in
nature/affiliation

Restrictions are not confined to the above list and will be determined on an ongoing basis
by the Library Board and/or at the recommendation of the CEO/Chief Librarian.

Roles and Responsibilities
All library staff have a responsibility for nurturing existing partnerships that advance the CPL’s
mission, vision and values. This includes support for effective communication and coordination
of partnership activities. Within those shared responsibilities, the following specialized roles
exist:
•
•

•
•

•

All members of the Library’s Management Team are responsible for supporting
partnership development and related activities system-wide.
The Manager of Communications and Community Development plays a leadership role
in developing, sharing and initiating best practices related to the development and
management of strategic partners and sponsors.
The Manager of Youth Services supports key relationships with schools and other
partners advancing learning experiences and supports for children and teens.
The Manager of Information Services supports key partnerships for the development
and enhancement of adult and senior learning opportunities, as well as supports for
local businesses.
The CEO/Chief Librarian is responsible for ensuring the Library Board is informed of and
supports major partnership activities and initiatives. The CEO/Chief Librarian will work
to seek out and advance potential partnerships consistent with the policy, however
when long term or major commitments involving staff time, library space or financial
obligations are involved, Library Board approval will be required before finalizing
agreements.

Sponsorships
The Library may solicit and encourage the business community, service clubs or other
organizations to become sponsors of Library events, programs and services which will benefit
the community by allowing the Library to supplement municipal and provincial funding and
increase the level of service provided to the residents of Caledon.
A sponsorship is defined as a mutually beneficial exchange whereby the sponsor receives
value, in the form of recognition, acknowledgment or other consideration in return for cash
financial or in-kind support and/or products or services in kind provided to the Library.
Final approval of sponsorship agreements is as follows:

•

The CEO/Chief Librarian may approve sponsorships which are valued at $10,000 or less.
The details of all such agreements will be shared with the Library Board at the next
regular meeting.

•

Library Board approval is required for all sponsorships with a value greater than
$10,000 and in any cases (regardless of value) that include naming of branches, rooms,
programsor collections.

Written Agreement
All sponsorships will be confirmed through the use of the Caledon Public Library Sponsorship
Agreement Form (Appendix B) in a formal agreement or a detailed memorandum of
understanding that outlines the responsibilities and deliverables for all parties involved
including the terms of the sponsorship, a set time period,any recognition to be provided to the
sponsor, and the Library’s right to terminate the agreement.
All obligations on the part of the Library and the sponsor will end upon termination of the
sponsorship agreement, unless otherwise specified within.
Any public use of the name and/or logo of the Library and other affiliated organizations, special
collections, resource collections, special services, programs and departments must be approved
by the CEO/Chief Librarian and is limited to the life of the partnership/sponsorship as defined
within the agreement.
Unless otherwise noted within the sponsorship agreement, any such in-kind items shall become
the property of the Caledon Public Library and will be governed solely by the wishes of the
Caledon Public Library Board. These items may be used as needed; kept indefinitely; sold to
raise funds for the Library; given to another Library or organization; or disposed of in any other
manner without prior notification.
Sponsorship Termination
The Caledon Public Library reserves the right to terminate an existing sponsorship should
conditions arise during the life of the sponsorship that result in it conflicting with this Policy or
that sponsorship no longer supports the best interests of the Library.
Recognition
Sponsors shall be provided with a level of recognition commensurate with their contribution.
Recognition shall be in conjunction with, but not limited to the programs or services which are
supported by the sponsor. The nature of the recognition shall be confirmed in the sponsorship
agreement but may include the sponsor’s name and/or logo on Library property, printed
materials and/or the Library website and social media channels.
The Caledon Public Library may also consider opportunities to name spaces, collections, programs
and services as a means of recognizing a significant sponsor investment. Naming opportunities will
be considered when a sponsor provides all or a substantial part of the cost of the space or service.

The ultimate authority to accept or decline any naming proposal rests with the Caledon Public
Library Board. Naming opportunities will be finalized through the development of an agreement
that includes the space or service to be named and the terms, conditions and duration of the
recognition. The terms as outlined within the agreement will also indicate the conditions under
which a name may be removed.
Official Receipts
Official receipts will not be issued to sponsors for their contribution to the Library as the
sponsor is receiving a benefit in return for their support.

Related Documents:
•
•
•
•
•

Town of Caledon Corporate Policy – Partnerships
Caledon Public Library Fundraising and Gift-Acceptance Policy (CPL-18-23)
Caledon Public Library Programming Policy (CPL-18-25)
Caledon Public Library Partnership Agreement Form
Caledon Public Library Sponsorship Agreement Form

Appendix A

Partnership Agreement
Form
Organization Name:
Organization Representative Name:
Position/Title:
Phone:
Email:
Website (if applicable):

DESCRIPTION OF PARTNERSHIP:

BENEFITS OF PARTNERSHIP:

PARTNERSHIP TERMS AND CONDITIONS: (reporting structure; evaluation)

Contract Start Date:
Contract End Date:
DELIVERABLES AND RESPONSIBILITIES:
Caledon Public Library agrees to:
DELIVERABLE

DETAILS

DEADLINE

Organization _____________________________ agrees to
DELIVERABLE

DETAILS

DEADLINE

Revised September 17, 2021

•

Pictures/video recordings: Library staff may elect to take pictures and other recordings
of the program for marketing and publicity purposes. Pictures and other recordings may
be used on various library social media channels, including but not limited to: Facebook,
Instagram and Twitter; in press releases and on the library website.

•

AODA Compliance: As a program facilitator/organization/vendor of the Town of Caledon
and/or Caledon Public Library, I acknowledge that I have read, understand and am
compliant with all accessibility standards under the Accessibility for Ontarians with
Disabilities Act, 2005, as amended from time to time, and the Caledon Public Library
Accessible Customer Service Policy (with link to web). A copy of the AODA training guide
can be found on the Town of Caledon website.

•

Proof of Insurance: Third parties (i.e. vendors, caterers, performers, etc.) may be
required to carry general liability Insurance, as confirmed by library staff.
____ Insurance required, please attach a certificate of insurance naming the Caledon
Public Library and Town of Caledon as additional insured.
____ Insurance not required.
____Other, please specify______________________________________

Cancellation, Changes or Extension Both the Library and (name of partner) may cancel this
agreement at any time upon two weeks’ prior written notice to the other party. The agreement
may be changed or extended if either party identifies changing needs/priorities.
Please acknowledge that you have read and agree to Caledon Public Library’s Partnership Policy
☐ I agree

Organization representative
(please print)

Caledon Public Library representative
(please print)

Signature

Signature

Date

Date

Revised September 17, 2021

Appendix B

Sponsorship Agreement
Form
SPONSOR INFORMATION:
Company Name:
Company Representative Name: Click here to enter text.
Position/Title: Click here to enter text.
Phone: Click here to enter text.
Email: Click here to enter text.
Website (if applicable): Click here to enter text.
SPONSORSHIP DETAILS:
Cost:
In-kind:
Sponsor deliverables:
Details of the Sponsorship: Click here to enter text.
Recognition and Benefits provided to sponsor by library:
Please make note of all planned sponsorship recognition and promotion below:
The Library will provide advertising and marketing for the event, will personally invite all book
club members and will coordinate registration for the event through the library website. All
advertising and promotion will include the Sorrento logo.
Date of Event (if relevant): Click here to enter text.
*Sponsorship End Date: Click here to enter text.
*The terms and responsibilities of both parties will not extend beyond the sponsorship end date
As a Caledon Public Library sponsor, I/we acknowledge that:
•

Pictures/video recordings: Library staff may elect to take pictures and other recordings
of the details of the sponsorship agreement and/or the use of the sponsor’s logo for
marketing and publicity purposes. Pictures and other recordings may be used on various
library social media channels, including but not limited to: Facebook, Instagram and
Twitter; in press releases and on the library website.

Created July 15, 2019

•

Proof of Insurance: Third parties (i.e. sponsors, vendors, caterers, performers, etc.) may
be required to carry general liability Insurance, as confirmed by library staff.
____ Insurance required, please attach a certificate of insurance naming the Caledon
Public Library and Town of Caledon as additional insured.
____ Insurance not required.
____Other, please specify______________________________________

I, Click here to enter text. as a representative of Click here to enter text. agree to be a sponsor
of the programs, services, or facilities of the Caledon Public Library as stipulated above. If the
nature of the sponsorship must be changed for any reason, the sponsor agrees to notify the
library in writing in a timely manner. The Caledon Public Library is a registered charity under the
Income Tax Act. I understand that all sponsorship funds will be allocated at the discretion of the
CEO and the Caledon Public Library Board and that this sponsorship relationship is managed
under the terms stipulated in the Library’s Partnership Policy.
☐ I acknowledge that I have read and agree to Caledon Public Library’s Partnership Policy

Sponsor
(please print)

Caledon Public Library representative
(please print)

Signature

Signature

Date

Date

Created July 15, 2019

Attachment 8-E
Date: October 18, 2021
To: Caledon Public Library Board
From: Colleen Lipp, CEO | Chief Librarian

Subject: Mandatory Employee, Volunteer and Board Vaccination Report
Recommendation:
That the Caledon Public Library Board review the Mandatory Employee, Volunteer and
Board Vaccination Report for approval
Background
The Town of Caledon released its Employee COVID-19 Vaccination Policy Statement on October
4, 2021. Attached as Appendix A, this document confirms the importance of vaccinations as a
primary means of combating the COVID-19 pandemic and ensuring business continuity. This
statement mandates that all employees and volunteers, regardless of employment status or
remote work location, disclose their vaccination status. The policy also clarifies the
requirements for additional health and safety protocols for those who are unvaccinated,
including those with medical exemptions or other approved accommodations. The timelines
for the policy implementation are reflected in the following table.
October 4, 2021
October 15, 2021

November 15, 2021
November 15, 2021

Policy Release
Disclosure of Vaccination Status Deadline
Advise the Town of your vaccination status through use of the COVID-19
Vaccination Disclosure Form. You will be able to upload your Ministry of
Health Proof of Vaccination (details to follow)
Policy in Full Force and Effect
Proof Required for Full Vaccination Status
If unvaccinated without a recognized legal exemption, you will be required
to
a. Complete a Vaccine Education Session, and
b. Begin Providing Proof of Negative COVID-19 Tests
at intervals to be determined.

At the September 20th meeting, the Library Board passed a resolution delegating authority to
the CEO/Chief Librarian to develop and implement an Employee Vaccination Policy to align,
where feasible, with any such policy to be issued by the Town of Caledon. At this time, the
Board also opted to be included within the terms of any such policy.

Rather than draft a distinct policy for the purposes of mandating and managing employee,
volunteer and Board member vaccination, it is recommended that relevant existing policies be
amended to reflect the Library’s adoption of the Town’s document. Given the fluidity and
unpredictability of the pandemic and the likelihood that the Town’s policy and procedures may
require further revisions, this approach would eliminate the need for the Library to revisit and
redraft a stand-alone policy. Recommended revisions to current policies include the following:
1. That the Caledon Public Library Personnel Policy (CPL-16-09) be amended to include the
following within Section 23 – Health and Safety:
In response to the Covid-19 pandemic, and in support of the Library’s legislated
duty to provide a safe workplace for its employees, the Library has officially
adopted the Town of Caledon’s Policy Statement and pandemic guidelines related
to Employee COVID-19 Vaccination.
For the purposes of implementing and applying this policy, the CEO/Chief Librarian
shall assume the roles and responsibilities attributed to the Town’s Senior
Leadership Team and the Library’s Management Team shall assume those of the
Town’s Corporate Leadership Team.
This policy statement shall apply to all employees of the Library, including fulltime, part-time, permanent, temporary and casual.
2. That the Caledon Public Library Volunteer Policy (CPL-16-13) be amended to include the
following language:
All volunteers are required to abide by the terms of the Town of Caledon’s
Employee COVID-19 Vaccination policy, as officially adopted and endorsed by the
Caledon Public Library Board.
3. That the Caledon Public Library Board By-laws (CPL-16-06) be amended to include the
following language within Section 2.0 – Board Composition
2.8 COVID-19 Vaccination
In response to the Covid-19 pandemic, and in support of the Library’s legislated
duty to provide a safe workplace, all members of the Board shall abide by the
requirements and protocols referenced within the Town of Caledon Employee
COVID-19 Vaccination Policy.
All Board Members are required to provide the CEO/Chief Librarian with a signed
attestation, confirming their vaccination status. Any unvaccinated members shall
refrain from attending any onsite meetings or events on behalf of the Board.
Additional details of the adoption and application of this policy are referenced
within the Caledon Public Library Personnel Policy (CPL-16-09).

All Library employees and volunteers have been advised of the Town’s policy and their related
responsibilities. Effective October 18th, the CEO/Chief Librarian will be provided with access to a
secure dashboard through which the status of each employee’s vaccination can be reviewed.
Library leadership will work with the Town’s People Services team to implement the appropriate
accommodations and/or enhanced health and safety protocols for any unvaccinated staff.
As members of the Board are not employees of the Library and are not considered volunteers
within the context of the Town’s policy, it has been advised that disclosure of a trustee’s
vaccination be managed in a slightly different manner. To this end, a Board COVID-19 Vaccination
Attestation Form has been developed and is attached as Appendix B. This document mirrors the
language used in the online disclosure form used by employees and volunteers. However, there
is no requirement for Board members to provide a copy of vaccination documents. It is
recommended that all members of the Board complete and return this document to the
CEO/Chief Librarian via email by Monday, November 1, 2021.
Financial Implication
At this point, there are no immediate financial implications as a result of this policy. It is
expected that any required COVID-19 testing will initially be provided by the province, but it
cannot yet be confirmed if these costs will eventually fall to the Municipality and/or Library.
Recommended Motion
That the Caledon Public Library Board approve and adopt the recommended amendments
to the Caledon Public Library Personnel Policy (CPL-16-09), the Caledon Public Library
Volunteer Policy (CPL-16-13), and the Caledon Public Library Board By-laws (CPL-16-06);
and,
That the Caledon Public Library Board adopt the use of a CPL Board COVID-19 Vaccination
Attestation Form for the purposes of confirming each member’s vaccination status by
November 1, 2021.

Appendix A
Health & Safety Manual

Policy Number 14-03-02
Pages 1 of 6

Section 14. Pandemic Guidelines

Effective Date 2021-10

Subject Employee COVID-19 Vaccination

Last Revision 2021-10

Reference Staff Vaccination COVID-19

Reference Policy 14-03-01

POLICY STATEMENT
The Town of Caledon (hereinafter referred to as the “Town”) has a legislated duty to provide
a safe workplace for its employees, volunteers and students (hereinafter referred to as
“employees”) and an obligation to provide a safe environment to members of the public who
access municipal facilities to obtain services.
The most effective way to deal with an occupational risk in the workplace, as required under
the Occupational Health and Safety Act (OHSA), is to eliminate the hazard. Establishing an
Employee COVID-19 Vaccination policy is a key step in attempting to take reasonable
precaution to protect against the hazards posed by infectious diseases such as COVID-19
and the variants.
The Employee COVID-19 Vaccination Policy (the “policy”) is in line with Public Health
guidance and supports the direction that vaccines provide an elevated level of protection
against COVID-19. Given the criticality of municipal services provided by the Town to the
community, vaccination is also an important measure to support business continuity.

PURPOSE
The purpose of this policy is to outline Town requirements with regard to COVID-19
vaccination and provide direction to employees on the requirement to receive the COVID-19
vaccine series, provide proof of vaccination status, provide a legal, bona fide exemption
from receiving the vaccine series and the required conditions for attending work without
vaccination.
Note: this policy and the procedures developed under this policy, are subject to change at
any time, based on the evolving pandemic situation, recommendations made by the Peel
Region Medical Officer of Health and/or regulatory requirements.

SCOPE
This policy applies to all employees of the Town, including full-time, part-time, permanent,
temporary, casual, volunteers, and students.
All employees, regardless of vaccination status, must
a. continue to actively screen themselves for COVID-19 symptoms and possible
exposures using the Town COVID-19 Screening form (www.caledon.ca/screen) and
not report to the workplace if answering “yes” to any questions, and
b. adhere to the Town’s established health and safety and Peel Region Public Health
protocols at all times while in the workplace, including wearing a mask as directed,
frequent handwashing, physical distancing where possible, and the use of Personal
Protective Equipment, as may be required by their position.

Health & Safety Manual

Policy Number 14-03-02
Pages 2 of 6

Section 14. Pandemic Guidelines

Effective Date 2021-10

Subject Employee COVID-19 Vaccination

Last Revision 2021-10

Reference Staff Vaccination COVID-19

Reference Policy 14-03-01

DEFINITIONS
Term

Definition

COVID-19

A virus belonging to a large family called coronavirus which
includes the virus that causes Severe Acute Respiratory
Syndrome (SARs) and Middle East Respiratory Syndrome
(MERS-COV). COVID-19 is a novel coronavirus, named
SARS-CoV-2.

COVID-19 Vaccine

A substance used to stimulate the production of antibodies and
provide immunity against SARS-CoV-2; this includes dose one,
dose two and any subsequent required booster vaccine, if
applicable.

Fully Vaccinated

An individual is considered “fully vaccinated” if they have
completed a Health Canada approved COVID-19 vaccine series
or received all recommended doses of a COVID-19 vaccine that
has been listed for emergency use by the World Health
Organization AND it has been 14 days or more days since
receiving the full vaccine series (i.e., second dose of a two-dose
series or a single dose of a one-dose series).

Unvaccinated

An individual that does not meet the definition of “Fully
Vaccinated”.

Proof of Medical
Exemption

Written proof of a medical exemption, provided by a physician or
registered nurse practitioner in the extended class that sets out:
(i) a documented medical reason for not being fully vaccinated
against COVID-19, and (ii) the time-period for the medical
exemption.

Proof of Vaccination

Documentation issued by the Ontario Ministry of Health, other
province or territory or international equivalent indicating the
employee’s COVID-19 vaccination status. Proof of vaccination is
available at: https://covid19.ontariohealth.ca/

Educational Program

Approved by the Town and addresses the following
- How COVID-19 vaccines work
- Vaccine safety related to the development of the
COVID-19 vaccines
- Benefits of vaccination against COVID-19
- Risks of not being vaccinated against COVID-19
- Possible side effects of COVID-19 vaccination

Health & Safety Manual

Policy Number 14-03-02
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Section 14. Pandemic Guidelines

Effective Date 2021-10

Subject Employee COVID-19 Vaccination

Last Revision 2021-10

Reference Staff Vaccination COVID-19

Reference Policy 14-03-01

POLICY
1. MANDATORY COVID-19 VACCINATION DISCLOSURE
All Town employees are strongly encouraged to receive the full series of COVID-19
vaccination and must disclose their vaccination status, on or before October 15, 2021,
through use of the online COVID-19 Vaccination Disclosure Tool.
a. All new or rehired employees, including Seasonal, Students and Temporary FullTime employees are required to be fully vaccinated against COVID-19 as a condition
of their employment. Vaccination status disclosure is required prior to the
commencement of employment, engagement, assignment or placement.
b. The Town will maintain vaccination disclosure information, including documentation
verifying receipt of a vaccination series approved by Health Canada or the World
Health Organization, in accordance with privacy principles and any applicable
legislation. This information will be retained by People Services and will only be used
for the extent necessary for implementation of this policy, including addressing any
breach of the policy, for administering health and safety protocols and infection,
prevention and control (IPAC) measures in the workplace, and to manage any
COVID-19 cases or outbreaks at the Town.
c. In the case of employees who do not provide proof of being Fully Vaccinated against
COVID-19, including those with an approved Human Rights exemption, the Town will
require employees to
i. participate in regular testing for COVID-19 and demonstrate a negative
test result at intervals to be determined by the Town, and
ii. complete a COVID-19 Vaccine Educational Program information
session (not applicable for those with an approved Human Rights or
medical exemption).
2. EXEMPTION / ACCOMMODATION
Human Rights Code Exemptions can be requested as follows:
a. Where an employee is not able to be fully vaccinated for grounds protected by the
Ontario Human Rights Code, the employee must provide written proof of the Human
Rights reason that the employee cannot be vaccinated against COVID-19.
Employees who are unable to receive a vaccination due to a Human Rights reason
should contact Human Resources regarding information that will be required to
support their exemption.
b. Those employees who seek exemption for medical reasons must provide written
proof of an acceptable exemption consistent with the guidelines established by the

Policy Number 14-03-02
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College of Physicians and Surgeons of Ontario, signed by a physician or registered
nurse practitioner (RPN) that sets out:
i. The person cannot be vaccinated against COVID-19 for medical
reasons; and
ii. The expected time period that the person will remain unvaccinated.
The Town will comply with its duty to accommodate. For clarity, philosophical objections are
not a protected ground under the Ontario Human Rights Code. The Town reserves the right
to ask for information to substantiate the grounds, further to the Town’s normal workplace
accommodation process. Such situations will be assessed on a case-by-case basis.
3. NON- COMPLIANCE WITH THE POLICY
Employees failing to comply with COVID-19 Vaccination policy, by November 15, 2021,
shall be placed on an unpaid leave of absence. Non-compliance may include,


Not disclosing vaccination status by the required date



Not participating in mandatory COVID-19 Vaccine Educational Program



Not completing or reporting test results as required



Not reporting to the workplace, assuming requirements for attendance at the
workplace have been met



Not following enhanced health and safety procedures (active screening,
wearing a mask, physical distancing from others in the workplace)

In all instances the Town will review any such unpaid leaves and reserves its rights to
implement any corrective measures that it deems appropriate.
Employees who provide false information in relation to information that is required under
this policy, may be subject to disciplinary action, up to and including termination.

ROLES AND RESPONSIBILITIES
1. SENIOR LEADERSHIP TEAM
Ensure that all Town employees are aware of this Employee COVID-19 Vaccination
policy, and
a. Monitor compliance with the Director of People Services and the Corporate
Leadership Team; and
b. Follow all Town required workplace COVID-19 precautions including screening, mask
use, physical distancing, cleaning protocols and hand hygiene.
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2. CORPORATE LEADERSHIP TEAM
Support the execution of this policy and its procedures by ensuring employees have
disclosed vaccination status, and
a. Follow all Town required workplace COVID-19 precautions including screening, mask
use, physical distancing, cleaning protocols and hand hygiene;
b. Provide staff with access to information on COVID-19, Town health and safety
precautions, and on the efficacy of the COVID-19 vaccine;
c. Always maintain confidentiality of employee information; and
d. Role model respectful workplace interactions with others as it relates to vaccination
and disclosure.
3. EMPLOYEES
Comply with this policy by declaring vaccination status, meet the policy requirements, and
a. Follow all Town required workplace precautions in relation to COVID-19, including
screening, mask use, physical distancing, cleaning protocols and hand hygiene;
b. Follow direction provided by the Town in cases where rapid antigen testing identifies a
positive case including a laboratory-based polymerase chain reaction (PCR) test; and
c. Be respectful with others as it relates to employee vaccination.
4. PEOPLE SERVICES
Provide support documents for the implementation of this policy, and
a. Create a procedure for collecting and storing information required by this policy;
b. Ensure records are collected with consent and used in compliance with applicable
privacy legislation;
c. Assist with any labour relations or health and safety issues arising from the application
of this policy, including liaising directly with union leadership; and
d. Assist the Corporate Leadership Team with any accommodation questions, concerns,
and requests.
This policy is in place as long as the risks and impacts of COVID-19 are present. The policy
will be reviewed on a regular basis and amended, as required, including to reflect the latest
scientific research, guidance and legislation from the Ontario government, the federal
government, Ministry of Health, the Public Health Agency of Canada, Public Health Ontario,
Local Health Units and any other relevant health bodies.
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LEGISLATIVE REFERENCES
Occupational Health and Safety Act, Ontario R.S.O. 1990, c. O.1
- Employer - Section 25.2(h)
- Supervisor - Section 27.2(a) (b) (c)
- Worker - Section 28(1)
- Section 63. (2) – Employer Access to Health Records – consent
Ontario Human Rights Code
Peel Region Vaccination Information
Town of Caledon Face Covering Bylaw 2020-47
Town of Caledon Active Screening
Town of Caledon, Health and Safety Manual, Section 14 – Pandemic Procedures

Appendix B
Caledon Public Library Board
COVID-19 Vaccination
Attestation Form

Board Information:
First name:

Last name:

Vaccination Status:
Please select the options that applies to you:
I have received a full series of vaccines (i.e. both doses of a 2-dose vaccine or 1 dose of a single dose
vaccine)
I received a partial series of vaccines (i.e. 1 dose of a 2-dose vaccine)
I have not received any vaccine
I am not disclosing my vaccination status at this time (You will be presumed to have not received any
vaccines.)

I hereby consent to the collection, by the Caledon Public Library, of my proof of vaccination and I confirm
that the information provided in support of my current vaccination status is true and accurate.

Signature

Date

Attachment 8-F
Date: October 18, 2021
To: Caledon Public Library Board
From: Colleen Lipp, CEO | Chief Librarian

Subject: Strategic Action Plan Report
Recommendation:
That the Caledon Public Library Board review the Strategic Action Plan Report for
approval and adoption.
Background
The Board’s approval and adoption of the Library’s new strategic plan – Building the Bridge to
Possibilities – prompted the creation of related action and assessment plans. While the initial
strategic plan referenced high-level goals and objectives, it highlighted only a sample of the
actions that would spark the realization of our strategic vision. The comprehensive Strategic
Action Plan and corresponding Strategic Assessment and Evaluation Plan, include a fulsome list
of deliverables to be initiated over the course of the four-year plan and a methodology for
measuring the Library’s efforts.
Attached as Appendix A, the Strategic Action Plan identifies specific activities or initiatives,
performance indicators and timelines and will direct our efforts through to 2024. This plan is
largely the result of the work of four staff working groups, each tasked with the development of
actions in support of a particular priority. This comprehensive plan also includes Board-led
actions as previously developed and approved by the Board’s Strategic Action and Assessment
Committee. These actions are bolded for easy identification.
This document will be reviewed and revised regularly, ensuring that the Library remains flexible
and reactive to changes in the community and shifting trends in library services. A report will be
provided to the Board in January of each year, advising of our progress in addressing identified
objectives and any revisions to approved actions.
A Strategic Assessment and Evaluation Plan (Appendix B) has also been drafted as a means of
measuring the Library’s overall success in delivering on our mission. The selection of key metrics
was informed by the high-level success indicators identified within the strategic plan. Baseline
and target measures have been provided where available. That being said, given the atypical
nature of CPL’s services during the pandemic, the calculation of reliable and relevant baseline
data remains challenging. It is recommended that the confirmation of baseline data be delayed

until 2021 year-end measures are available. In some cases, pre-pandemic or average measures
may be used as a means of providing a more reasonable means of informing performance
targets. A subsequent report, including baselines and recommended targets, will be shared for
the Board’s consideration early in 2022 and year-end report cards will be provided in
subsequent years.
While the confirmation of these targets has been delayed, communication to staff will move
forward as planned. Staff buy-in is crucial to our success in implementing these actions and
realizing the goals of the strategic plan. The action and assessment plans will be the focus of an
all-staff town-hall style meeting scheduled for November. These actions will also be integrated
into departmental work plans and will inform the setting of individual goals as part of the annual
employee performance appraisal process.
Financial Implication
There are no immediate financial implications of this report, however the action plan will be
used to inform the creation of annual budget proposals.
Recommended Motion
That the Caledon Public Library Board approve and adopt the Strategic Action Plan and
Strategic Assessment and Evaluation Plan.

Caledon Public Library
Strategic Action Plan
2021-2024

Appendix A

Priority: Grow and Innovate
Objective

Planned Action
What is going to be done?

Exploring new
opportunities and
creative solutions for
expanding services
and spaces

Necessary Supports/
Prerequisites

Begin planning for new
branches and services in
support of a quickly growing
Caledon

What needs to be in place
for this action to happen?
[staff, budget, space,
technology, related
actions?]
• Population forecasts
• Development charge
funds
• Town Official Plan

Modernize the Albion-Bolton
Branch

• Sufficient funding,
Council Support

Design and equip the
Reading Garden at the
Southfields Village Branch as
a destination and program
space

• Funding/sponsorship for
required equipment and
furniture; collaborative
grants and partnerships

Undertake a master plan to
reflect the impact of
updated population
forecasts on future spaces

• Approval of capital
project to fund master
plan

Success
Indicators

Responsibility

Timeline

Who does this benefit
and/or how will we
measure it?

Who is going to do
it?

Planned
Start

Expected
Completion

• Increase use of
library service
• Provision of service
delivery in newly
developed areas in
Caledon
• More efficient and
effective use of
available space
• Increased # of
branch visits
• Increased visibility
and awareness of
branch
• Increased # of
branch visits
• # of programs
hosted in reading
garden

Management Team

Q4 2022

Ongoing

Management and
Staff

Q2 - 2021

Q1 - 2022

Management and
Staff

Q4 - 2021

Q3 - 2022

• Receipt of a
completed plan that
will inform future

Board and CEO/
Chief Librarian

Q1 2022

Q4 2022

and services.

• Partial funding from
Development Charges

development and
growth
• A process that fully
engages the Board,
staff and key
stakeholders

Use the recommendations
of the master plan to
support further investment
in library facilities

• Completion of Master
Plan

Board; CEO/Chief
Librarian; and
Finance
Committee

Q3 2022

Ongoing

Utilize the master plan
recommendations to inform
services and staffing

• Funding for change to
programming and
services
• Completed master plan

Management Team

Q4 2022

Ongoing

Explore opportunities for
public-private partnerships
in support of new facility
development

• Consideration of these
opportunities within the
scope of work of the
master plan.
•

Board and
CEO/Chief
Librarian

2022

Ongoing

Active participation within
the Caledon Station
engagement process

• Seat at the table
• Board participation

• Board and Council
approval of
proposed budget
increases for new
capital projects
/investments
• Sufficient staff
complement to
meet strategic
objectives and
growth
• Relationships with
stakeholders who
are positioned to
move branch
development
forward.
• Improved
community
understanding of
potential for library
spaces
• Strengthen
relationships with
the development
community.

Board and
CEO/Chief
Librarian

Q2 2021

Ongoing

• Improved
department
effectiveness

Management Team

Q2 2021

Q3 2021

Undertake an initial
assessment of the
Library’s IT operations and
network infrastructure

Undertake a joint review
of IT operations to identify
service gaps and
opportunities for shared
service and
recommendations for
better aligning IT
investments and network
infrastructure.

• Approved capital project
within 2022 budget
• Engagement of Town
Information Technology
team

• Development of a
Service Level
Agreement- with
clearly identified
deliverables
• Improved
connectivity and
network
functionality

CEO/Chief Librarian
and Manager, IT

Q1 2022

Q4 2022

Develop a workplan to
implement the
recommendations of the
IT operational assessment,
including improved
backup and file
management protocols, a
disaster recovery plan,
etc.
Develop an IT Steering
Committee to ensure
effective and informed IT
policies and governance

• Completed assessment
• Staff capacity
• Availability of managed
services

• Detailed workplan
and timeline
• Improved network
performance

Management and
staff

Q4 2021

Ongoing

• Staff availability
• Terms of reference

Management and
staff

Q4 2021

Ongoing

Explore opportunities for
staff-less afterhours
access to library
branches or spaces

• Availability of funding
and relevant
technologies
• Ability to integrate within
existing spaces
• Ensure library staff
participate when
designing new facilities
to make sure designers
are made aware of
required technologies
and services.

• Improved
integration of IT
within all
department
operations
• Provision of access
to library service
beyond regular
operating hours.

Management Team

2023

2024

• Ensuring the
necessary
technology services
are included within
designed facilities.

Management Team

2021

2024

Consider the
implementations of
technology for self-check
and RFID on design of
future buildings and
renovations

Investigate the feasibility
of non-RFID self-serve
checkout options within
some branches

Funding requirement for
technology, facility setup
and space

Continue to develop and
promote the CPL Mobile
app

Develop maker,
innovation and
creativity spaces in
partnership with the
Town of Caledon,
businesses, and
community partners

Explore opportunities for
expanding library
services and spaces
beyond the walls of the
library. Possibilities
include holds lockers,
vending machines, book
mobile and pop-up
services.
Investigate the inclusion
of technology
investments within the
new Development
Charge study.

• Inclusion within master
plan scope of work.

Revitalize the Caledon East
Branch, including the
creation of a new
makerspace, as part of an
expanded Caledon East
Community Complex

• Expanded hours of
operation, transition to
full service branch.
• Sufficient operating
budget

• Eligibility within
Development Charge Act
• Sufficient DC funds,
supported by historical
service standards

• Successful
implementation of
self-serve station
• Staff focus on value
added services
rather than solely
materials handling.
• Increased public use
of mobile app
• Increased use of app
as a key
communication and
readers advisory
tool
• Increased awareness
of library services
• Increase in # of
active memberships

Management and
staff

Q1 2024

ongoing

Management and
staff

2021

2024

Management Team

2023

2024

• More informed MT
with better
understanding of DC
and allocation of
municipal funding
for future
consideration.
• Increased # of
branch visits
• Increased hours of
operation
• Increased # of active
library members
• Use of maker
technologies and
services

Management Team

Q1 2023

Q4 2023

Management and
staff

2022

2024

Reimagine the Margaret
Dunn Valleywood Branch as
a learning, maker, and
innovation lab.

• Completed procurement
of General Contractor

• Increased # of
branch visits
• Increased # of active
library members
• Increased use of
library services by
local businesses
• Use of maker
technologies and
services

Management
and staff

Q4 - 2021

Q4 - 2022

Become an active partner to
the Town in repurposing the
Downtown Bolton Fire Hall
as a community hub

• Library staff expertise in
maker tools and services

• Increased awareness
of library services
• # of programs

Management and
staff

2021

Ongoing

Develop new and leverage
existing partnerships with
community organizations to
facilitate or host technologybased programs

• Partnership technology

Management and
staff

Q1 – 2022 2024

Introduce new maker
technologies for selfdirected and
demonstration purposes
at Bolton Branch

• Procurement of maker
technologies
• Staff training

• # of new programs/
partnerships
• # of program
participants
• Participant and
partner feedback/
testimonials
• Use of maker
technologies and
services
• Increased awareness
of maker services

Management and
staff

2022

2024

Integration of mobile
maker technologies,
both digital and analog,
into program and service
offerings at non-maker
space branches or
outreach events

• Procurement of maker
technologies
• Staff trainining

• Use of maker
technologies and
services
• Increased awareness
of maker services

Management and
staff

2022

2024

Ensure the library
has the staff capacity
to meet the needs of
a growing Caledon

Include a review of staff
structure and capacity
within the proposed Master
Plan

• Approval of capital
project to fund master
plan
• Partial funding from
Development Charges.

• Receipt of a
completed plan that
will inform future
development and
growth
• A process that fully
engages the Board,
staff and key
stakeholders.

Board and
CEO/Chief
Librarian

Q1 2022

Q4 2022

Use the recommendations
of the master plan to
support further investment
in library staffing

• Completion of Master
Plan

•

Board; CEO/Chief
Librarian; and
Finance
Committee

Q3 2022

ongoing

Management Team

2022

2024

Management Team

2021

2024

Management and
staff

Q1 2021

Ongoing

•

Create a succession plan to
support staff progression
through the organization’s
structure and ensure
business continuity

• Staff engagement
• Revised core
competencies

Expand and formalize the
recruitment and onboarding
training program

• Staff capacity

•
•
•

•

•

Continue to leverage and
develop committees and
working groups to pilot
projects

• Staff capacity

•
•

Board and Council
approval of
proposed budget
increases – capital
projects and new
head count.
# of new positions
created
# staff/capita
% of staff who are
promoted internally
% of staff who
indicate an interest
in pursuing a
management
position
Successful
enrollment of new
staff into the library
system
Development of
platform such as
Niche Academy.
Increased staff input
and participation
Incorporating
diverse opinions and
exploration of new
ideas

Build a staff culture
of personal
development and
accountability

Invest in tools for improving
staff collaboration and
communication such as
Slack, Teams, Hybrid
programming.

• Required funding and
budget;
• Leveraging technology to
support institutional
needs

• Implementation of
new virtual
communication
tools
• Better
communication
between staff as
well as external
organizations
• Increased staff
competency
• Improved employee
engagement

Management and
staff

2023

Ongoing

Invest in the development of
all staff to build the
necessary knowledge, skills,
and confidence to guide and
support library users
Advocate for increased
funding for staff training to
achieve the standard as
outlined by the Ontario
Library Accreditation in
order to expand staff access
to development and training
opportunities within the
broader library sector
Undertake a comprehensive
compensation review of all
staff positions in tandem
with municipality

• Results of TLC staff
training survey

Management and
staff

2021

Ongoing

• Funding – training
budget

• Increased training
budget at 1%
standard

Board and CEO/
Chief Librarian

2021

Ongoing

• Update job templates
• Consultation Services

• Employee
compensation and
benefits in
alignment with
industry and
municipal
comparators.
• Pay equity with male
comparators
ensured
• % of staff who
participate
• # of new programs
and services that are
prompted by MILA
learnings

Management Team

Q2 2021

Q4 2021

Review and revise the My
Independent Learning
Activity (MILA) program –
including an examination of
dedicated funding

• Communication of MILA
program to staff
• Review of existing
guidelines

Management Team

Q2 2022

Q4 2022

Invest in digital
resources and
expand virtual
branch experiences

Review and revise core
competencies required for
staff positions

• Staff capacity
• OLS supporting
documents

Expand, document and
formalize Person in Charge
(PIC) training.

• Staff capacity

Conduct bi-annual staff
engagement survey (2022
and 2024)

• Consultant support and
survey availability

Explore and leverage all
capabilities of the Symphony
Integrated Library Software
(ILS)
Grow virtual and hybrid
services and programs

• Staff training and
improved understanding
of the system

Better leverage the Library’s
website as a means of
engaging and information
community members
Enhance efforts to Expand technology-based
bridge the digital special collections and
divide by investing in electronic resources
technologies for
exploration, learning,

• Availability of necessary
technologies

• Staff capacity
• Integration with new
catalogue
• Funding; Survey of
community interests and
needs; staff capacity

• Informed training
programs and
performance
appraisals
• Communication of
staff deliverables/
expectations
• Updated PIC
documentation
• Comprehensive and
consistent PIC
training for all
Coordinators.

Management Team

Q4 2022

Q3 2023

Management Team

Q1 2022

Q4 2022

Management Team
• % of staff who
participate
• % of staff who
indicate that they
are satisfied/
engaged
Management and
• Improved system
automation and staff staff
efficiency

Q3 2022

Q3 2024

Q3 2022

2023

• Offering hybrid
programming
• Increased # digital
checkouts
• Increased # online
library cards created
• # of webpage visits
• Length of visits

Management and
staff

2022

2024

Management and
staff

2022

2024

• Increased availability
technology based
special collections
• Increased usage of
collection

Management and
staff

Q4 2021

Ongoing

connection, and
creativity
Expand the Tech Savvy Teens
program and offer more
intergenerational
technology-based programs

• Student volunteers with
necessary skills and
knowledge; promotion of
program; space to offer
programs; equipment
that can handle the
needs of the program

• Increased
confidence among
Tech Savvy Teen
volunteers
• Increased # techbased teen
volunteer led
initiatives

Management and
staff

Q4 2022

2023

Investigate partnerships with
community organizations
focused on developing tech
skills in seniors

• Understand the tech
needs of seniors; space

• Increased # tech
based partnerships
benefitting seniors.

Management and
staff

Q4 2022

Ongoing

Priority: Respond to Community Needs
Objective

Planned Action

Support Caledon’s Remain flexible with
recover as we pandemic restrictions and
emerge from the operational changes
COVID-19 pandemic

Return all branches and
services to pre-Covid hours of
operation and adjust staff
hours and schedules to ensure
proper coverage
Slowly expand our in-person
programs, with a continued
awareness of appropriate
Health and Safety protocols

Necessary
Supports/Prerequisites
• Government and Health
guidelines
• Staff capacity

• Government and Health
guidelines
• Staff capacity and recall of
all staff
• Health guidelines and
capacity limits
• Consultation with Town
Health and Safety Advisor

Success
Indicators
• Varying services
offered throughout
all phases of the
pandemic
• Gradually
increasing public
usage of library
services
• All locations
running at full
capacity
• Increased # of
people in branches
• Increased
attendance at
programs

Responsibility

Timeline

Management and
staff

2021

ongoing

Management Team

Q4 2021

ongoing

Management and
staff

Q1 2022

Q4 2022

Develop and provide mental
health programs and
resources for the public
through regularly planned and
scheduled programs

• Staff capacity
• Community partnerships
• Partnerships with social
agencies

Link residents to groups,
agencies and resources by
reviving and growing our
Community Corner, including
development of a formal
agreement

• Community partnerships
• Space within facilities

Advocate for and support the
Library’s inclusion within
joint recovery efforts

• Continuation of positive
and strong relationship
with municipality

Extend support to library staff
that includes reminders of
available resources such as
Employee Assistance
Programs

• Regularly scheduled
Performance Appraisals
and one-one
manager/staff meetings
• Regular staff pulse surveys
and check-ins

Explore and provide
opportunities for
reconnection between new

• Opportunities to get
together (Bolton opening)

• # of programs
offered
• # of participants
• Positive feedback
and outcomes from
attendees
• Community Corner
expanded beyond
Bolton
• Community Corner
is regularly booked
by organizations
• Statistics show that
services are
regularly used
• # of hours at
Community Corner
• Demonstrated
value of library’s
contributions to
community
recovery
• Community
recognition of
Library as a means
of public support
and assistance
during periods of
transition
• Increased staff
productivity
• Increase in staff
engagement

Management and
staff

Q4 2021

ongoing

Management and
staff

Q2 2022

ongoing

Board and
CEO/Chief
Librarian,
Management Team

Q2 2021

Q4 2022

All Staff

Q3 2021

ongoing

• Staff are aware of
and familiar with
personnel roles and

All Staff

Q1 2022

Q4 2022

and established staff
members
Eliminate barriers Review of policies through a
to library access lens of barrier reduction

Support the elimination of
overdue fines beyond 2021

•Technology to support
remote connectivity
•Continued support for and
engagement within the biannual policy review
process
•Reduction of fine-related
revenue within the base
operating budget

Increase hours of operation
and branch access

• Staff capacity
• Increase of operating
funding

Grow our Visiting Library
Service (VLS) by creating a
working group and seeking
out new partnerships

• Partnership development
• VLS participants
• VLS partners
• Awareness of VLS program

Develop new hybrid program
delivery models for inperson/virtual programs

• Technology to support
hybrid programs
• Staff expertise for program
development

Explore partnerships with
local social agencies to
determine ways in which to
improve library access to

• Understanding of current
and future needs of library
users

all new and existing
staff members
• Policies that allow
for equity of access
to library services
•Increase in usage of
library collections
and services
•# of active library
members
•# of items
borrowed
• Increased hours
• Increased access to
branches
•Increased usage of
physical library
services
• Completed VLS
process and
documentation
• # of people using
the service
•# of community
partners providing
VLS
• # of hybrid
programs offered
• Attendance at
hybrid programs,
both physical and
virtual
• Positive outcomes
from programs
• # of library cards
created as a result of
these partnerships

Board and
CEO/Chief
Librarian

Q3 2021

Ongoing

Management Team
and Board

Q4 2021

Q1 2022

Board,
Management and
Staff

2023

Ongoing

Management and
staff

Q2 2021

Ongoing

Management and
staff

Q2 2022

Q4 2022

Management Team

Q2 2022

Q4 2024

Engage community
members to gain
insight into their
needs with an
emphasis on
spaces, services and
programs for teens
and older adults

underserved and marginalized
groups

• Discussions with agencies
regarding clientele needs

Expand the strength and
awareness of our Wi-Fi access
points in all branches
Engage with residents and
members of the community
informally, using social media
and in-person discussions to
discover areas where the
library can offer support

• Technology to support
expanded Wi-Fi
• IT department capacity
• Staff capacity
• Opportunities for
discussion and
engagement

Leverage the engagement
opportunities of the Master
Plan to undertake targeted
surveys to determine
community needs for
programs and services

• Staff capacity
• Make use of focus groups
that will be used to inform
the Master Plan
• Master Plan process in
place

Leverage the work of the
Community Outreach
Committee to engage the
community and prompt
discussion around community
needs
Develop job description and
recruit for new Community

• Community Outreach
Committee revived
• Pandemic restrictions
eased
• Redeployment of existing
staff and skill sets within
the IS department

• # of people utilizing
resources and spaces
in library
• Increase in people
visiting Community
Corner
• Increase in Wi-Fi
usage statistics

Management and
staff

Q4 2021

2023

• Increased social
media engagement
using analytics
• Suggestions and
feedback received
from the community

Management and
staff

Q1 2022

ongoing

• Metrics and
analytics gathered
from surveys that
inform programs and
services
• # of programs and
services that address
specific community
needs
• # of attendees at
programs
• Increased use of
library services
• # of events
attended

Management Team

Q3 2022

Q4 2022

Management and
staff

Q3 2022

ongoing

• Hiring process
complete and new
person in the role

Management Team

Q2 2021

Q3 2021

and Creation Coordinator
position
Develop community profiles

Cultivate a culture
of collaboration by
contributing to
shared priorities to
improve community
vitality and reduce
isolation

• Staff capacity
• Use of and access to Town
Environics database
•2021 Statistics Canada
Census Data

Seek out new community
groups for partnerships that
will support social
engagement and a sense of
neighborhood belonging

• Partnership development
• Staff capacity

Continue to build our internal
community partner directory
to ensure we have an updated
inventory of organizations and
partners

• Staff capacity

Explore capabilities of our
library catalogue to develop a
community support directory
integrated into the library
catalogue

• Catalogue capability
• Migration to
Bibliocommons
• Staff capacity

Continue to work with The
Exchange to develop ongoing
shared program and service
opportunities that support the
Caledon community

• Continuation of positive
and strong relationships with
The Exchange
•Library representation at
various levels

• Community profiles
created
• Improved
understanding of
neighborhoods to
inform programming,
collections, and
services
• Increased use of
services, collections,
programs
• Increase in # of
active cardholders

Management and
staff

Q2 2022

Q4 2022

Management and
staff

Q1 2022

ongoing

• Staff are able to
quickly identify
community partners
for collaborative
purposes
• Increase in # of
community partners
• Seamless and easy
customer access to
local community
organizations
• # of visits to
directory
• Library is viewed as
a valuable partner
• # of shared
programs and
services offered and
attended

Management and
staff

Q1 2021

ongoing

Management and
staff

Q2 2022

Q4 2022

Management Team

Q1 2022

2024

Ensure that library programs
and services address social
relationships and social values
as described in the Canadian
Index of Wellbeing

• Staff capacity
• Canadian Index of
Wellbeing descriptors and
data
•Include CIW questions in
Staff Engagement surveys

Conduct a Social Inclusion
Audit (SIA) based on the
Canadian Urban Libraries
Council (CULC) guidelines and
begin work to further develop
and refine inclusionary
practices

• Funding for SIA toolkit
• Staff capacity

Develop Seniors Connection
Kits and related programming
to address isolation and
support digital learning
Continue to build
relationships and networking
opportunities with similar
sized libraries to share
ideas/wins/challenges

• Grant funding
• Staff capacity

Organize and host events that
will provide information to
help inform residents during

• Room availability

• Staff capacity
• Positive relationships with
existing library groups

• Positive feedback
from library
customers
• Increased and
ongoing attendance
at programs
•Positive indications
of wellbeing from
surveys
• Greater
understanding of the
community and its
needs (Openness)
•Barriers to inclusion
are being reviewed
and removed
(Intentionality)
• Increased staff and
Board diversity
• Increase in demand
for library programs
and services
• Increase in
collaborative
community
partnerships
• # of circulations
• Outcomes and
impacts from users

Management Team

Q2 2022

Management Team

2024

Management and
staff

Q3 2021

Q1 2022

• Inclusion in
regional library
initiatives
• Inclusion in sector
wide opportunities
and initiatives
• Public attendance
at all candidates’
meetings

Management and
staff

Q1 2021

ongoing

Management and
staff

2022

ongoing

2024

2024

the next federal, provincial,
and municipal elections

Act as a portal for Provide access to collections,
self-directed resources and technologies
learning that support and meet
community demand

Develop a parenting collection

Develop a set of learning kits
that will support difficult and
challenging conversations

Continue to monitor demand
to grow our online courses
and learning supports

Expand services and
supports to local
businesses and
entrepreneurs

Leverage the re-imagined
Margaret Dunn Valleywood to
introduce new and enhanced
services to local businesses

• Candidates willing and
available for all candidates
meetings
• Staff capacity
• Municipal guidelines
• Funding to support new
collections, resources
• An understanding of the
community needs
• Implementation of
Bibliocommons for improved
access to collections
• Physical spaces
• Sustained funding to
support new collection

• Funding to support new
collection
• Formation of a Collection
Review Committee
• Review and update of the
Collection Development
Policy
• Process for tracking
demand and customer
requests
• Usage statistics

•Staff capacity and expertise
• Suitable technology in
place
• Partnerships with local
businesses

• Increase in
circulation and usage
of collections and
resources

Management and
staff

Q4 2021

ongoing

• A current, well
used collection as
determined by usage
statistics
• # of circulations
• # of kits that
address identified
social concerns
• Qualitative
feedback from
customers
• Increased and more
relevant resources
for users
• Increased usage of
online courses
•Increase in usage
statistics
• # of visits
• # of new library
card holders
• Usage/statistics of
available Maker
technology

Management and
staff

Q3 2022

Q4 2022

Management and
staff

Q2 2022

ongoing

Management and
staff

Q3 2021

ongoing

Management and
staff

Q3 2022

ongoing

Offer lendable web
conferencing kits
Lobby to ensure that the
Library is invited to all Town
business events

Ensure that the Library’s
business services are
consistently reflected in
Town’s business resource lists
and communications
Expand the print and digital
business collection

Explore the feasibility of
providing extended hours
access to library branches and
services for businesses and
entrepreneurs
Develop a policy that informs
how we offer bookable
meeting rooms and spaces
equipped with presentation
and conferencing technology
Deliver a positive Introduce an improved online
customer catalogue experience
experience, both inbranch and online

• Budget
• Staff capacity
• Staff Capacity
• Continuation of a positive
and strong relationship with
Town and Council
• Lifting of Covid restrictions
• Continuation of a positive
and strong relationship with
the Town’s media relations
department

• Positive feedback
from Community,
businesses, Council
and local media
• # of circulations

Management and
staff
Management and
staff

Q2 2022

Q3 2022

Q1 2022

ongoing

• Improved
awareness of library
services

Management and
staff

Q1 2022

ongoing

• Re-allocation within the
collections budget to
support expansion of
collection
• Completion of Margaret
Dunn Valleywood business
hub
• Staff capacity
• Technology support
• Future branch design to
include after-hours access
points

• Increased
circulation statistics
of collection
• Collection of
current materials
that reflect current
business needs
• Increased hours of
access and services

Management and
staff

Q4 2021

Q4 2022

Management Team

2023

2024

• Room and space
availability
• Agreement with Town
• Staff capacity

• Clearly defined
policy
• # of times rooms
are booked or
equipment is used
• User-friendly
catalogue
• Users able to easily
access materials

Management Team

Q3 2022

2024

Management and
staff

Q1 2022

Q2 2022

•Bibliocommons migration

• # of events
attended annually
• Greater visibility at
events

Re-launch the Customer
Experience Committee

• staff capacity
• opportunities for
committee meetings

Develop more robust
Customer Experience training
for staff, and empower staff
to adopt a “see it, touch it,
resolve it” attitude

• Niche Academy learning
modules
• Funding for training
• Scheduling for staff
training

Develop staff “Tech Tubs” and
guidelines to support staff
learning

• Funding for contents of
tubs
• Opportunity and time for
staff to use the tubs

Integrate our Customer
Service Promise into our
policies and decision making

• Excellent knowledge by all
staff of the Promise

• Improved search
results relevancy
• Staff awareness
and application of
Customer Service
promise on a daily
basis
•Increased customer
satisfaction as
determined through
customer surveys
• Consistently
trained staff with
excellent customer
service skills
• Positive feedback
from customers
• Lower number of
requests for
Management
intervention
• Clearly defined
service model
• Increased staff
ability to support
customer technology
requests
• Decrease in # of IT
support tickets
• Clear
demonstration by
staff of the Promise
through actions
•Increased customer
satisfaction as
identified through
customer surveys
and feedback

Management and
staff

Q1 2022

Q2 2022

Invest in digital
resources and
expand virtual
branch experiences

Q1 2022

Q4 2022

Management and
staff

Q2 2022

Q3 2022

Management Team

Q2 2022

ongoing

Facilitate programs
that are relevant,
responsive,
informative, and
engaging

Develop and implement a
service model where the
customer is the service point

• Staff education and
training

• Staff utilize
roaming service and
seek out customers
within the library
• Clearly defined
service model
•Increased customer
satisfaction as
identified through
customer surveys
and feedback
• Service is being
used regularly
• Positive customer
feedback
• Increased
attendance at
programs

Management and
staff

Q1 2022

ongoing

Implement a “book a staff
expert” program

• Staff capacity
• Booking policy and
guidelines

Management and
staff

Q3 2022

Q4 2022

Ensure the needs of local
businesses, teens and older
adults are reflected in our
programs and services

• Completed needs
assessment survey

Management Team

Q2 2022

ongoing

Ensure we have staffing
capacity and technology
capabilities to provide a
variety of virtual, in-person,
hybrid and self-directed
programs and services

•Staff capacity
•Technology

• # of programs
developed
• # of attendees

Management and
staff

Q2 2022

ongoing

Develop a formal
programming strategy that
responds to community needs
and interests and supports the
priorities of the library’s
Strategic Plan.

• Community needs
assessment as part of the
Master Plan

• Programming
strategy developed
and implemented
and programming
process is
streamlined for staff
• Positive anecdotal
feedback and
testimonials
• Increased program
attendance

Management and
staff

Q4 2022

2023

Create staff programming kits
to ensure consistent quality
and delivery of virtual or
hybrid programs

• Funding for kit contents

Use Community Profiles,
demographics and needs
assessments to inform
program planning

• Community Audit
completed
• Completed community
profiles
• Completed community
needs surveys
• List of where to find these
people
• Funding for honorariums
• Staff capacity

Secure well-known and
representative speakers with
subject expertise

Develop a Teen Café

Partner to enhance Empower partner agencies to
and expand offer services within library
community services branches
with shared
program offerings,
while avoiding
duplication

Explore opportunities to work
with local media outlets to
provide library programs and
services

• Teens to be aware of
program
• Gathering space

• Continuation of strong
community partnerships
• Space availability in branch
• Relaunch of the
Community Corner

• Staff capacity
• Agreements with local
media outlets
• Staff training

• Kits created and
used by staff
• More consistent
programming
• Higher quality of
programs
• # of programs
offered
• # of attendees at
programs

Management and
staff

Q2 2022

Q3 2022

Management and
staff

Q4 2022

2024

• # of program
attendees
• Positive feedback
from LibraryAware
surveys
• Teen Café
developed and
running
• # of teens
attending
• # of teens
interested in running
program
• Increase in services
offered within
branches
• Recognition of the
library as a valued
community partner
• Increase in # of
unique programs
being offered
through Caledon
• # of programs
offered
• # of attendees
• Media reach

Management and
staff

Q2 2021

ongoing

Management and
staff

Q2 2021

Q4 2022

Management and
staff

Q2 2022

ongoing

Management and
staff

Q4 2021

Q3 2022

Provide outreach programs in
unexpected places, seeking
out community locations and
partnerships

Partner with Town of Caledon
to explore pop-up location
opportunities

Work with Town of Caledon to
develop a shared vision for
Makerspaces
Host free tax clinics

• Outreach committee
relaunched
• Community and Creation
Coordinator
• Opportunities for events
• Suitable locations
• Positive municipal
relationships
• Availability of space and
locations throughout
Caledon
• Staff capacity
• Positive municipal
relationships
• Staff capacity

• # of programs and
events
• # of attendees

Management and
staff

Q1 2022

ongoing

• # of pop-up
locations offered
• # of attendees
• # of programs
offered

Management Team

Q2 2021

ongoing

• Clearly unified
direction for Library
and Town

Management Team

Q2 2021

ongoing

• Partnership development
with community
• Tax experts
• Available space
• Staff capacity
• Approved site

• # of attendees at
clinics

Management and
staff

Q1 2022

Each
subsequent
year

Priority: Celebrate Culture & Inclusion
Objective

Planned Action

Ensure that our Develop and grow programs,
spaces and services collections and services that
are welcoming & reflect Caledon’s diversity
accessible to all,
and our collection
represent all voices

Necessary
Supports/Prerequisite
s
• Access to data obtained
from: Environics and/or
Census, and community
surveys (pursuant to
Master Plan)

Success
Indicators
• # of new programs
• # of new
collections
• # attending
programs
• # of completed
surveys

Responsibility

Management and
staff

Timeline

Q1 2021

Ongoing

Conduct regular diversity
audits of our collections

• Staff capacity
• Depending on the
collection, access to
physical collections
• Diverse collection
(industry) standards

Work collaboratively with
library sector partners to
evaluate catalogue subject
headings to be more inclusive

• Continue positive
partnerships with Library
Services Centre and
Ontario Library
Consortium
• Cataloguing (industry)
standards
• Staff capacity to analyze
Collection HQ reports to
determine percentage of
collection that should
reflect diverse needs of
community
• Diverse collection
(industry) standards

Investigate suitability of new
Diversity, Equity and Inclusion
feature in Collection HQ to
evaluate representation of
diverse populations in print
and digital collections

Maintain active membership
on the Regional Diversity
Roundtable

• Staff representation on
committee
• membership fee and
signed commitment

• Circulation stats
• Ensures diverse
community
stakeholders can
see themselves
represented in
physical and digital
collections:
• # of completed
diversity audits
• # of new diverse
collections
added/modified
• Circulation stats
• # of catalogue
records updated
• Ease of access for
users, improving
search function
• Circulation stats

Management and
staff

Q1 2021

Ongoing

Management and
staff

Q1 2021

2024

• Collection diversity
meets or exceeds
the standards, thus
addressing and
supporting nonEnglish speaking
community
members

Management and
staff

Q2 2022

2024

• # of new Diversity,
Equity and
Inclusion strategies
• # of new
collaborations with
Regional Diversity
Roundtable
partners

Management and
staff

Q1 2021

Ongoing

Partner with the Town of
Caledon’s Accessibility
Advisory Committee in
support of removing barriers
to accessibility.

Ensure public workstations
and physical spaces meet all
new and updated AODA
requirements
Ensure all renovated branches
have improved accessibility
(i.e. automatic doors)

• Positive municipal
relationships

• Funding
• Positive municipal
relationships

Actively participate in the
design process of new
branches in Caledon East and
Mayfield West to ensure
accessibility of new spaces

• Positive municipal
relationships

Investigate implementing
closed captioning feature on
video sharing platforms (i.e.
YouTube, Zoom) including

• Staff capacity

Management Team
• Physical barriers
are removed in
library spaces
contributing to
easier access by all
community
members
• Website is
accessible for
hearing and
visually impaired
• Community
awareness is raised
and the library is
identified as being
accessible
• Increased accessed Management Team
• Increase use of
workstations
• Renovated
branches are
accessible which
supports equitable
access to branches
and increased use
of space
o # of customers
supported
• New branches are
accessible which
supports increased
use of space
o # of customers
supported
• Live and recorded
library program
content accessible
by closed
captioning

Q3 2022

Ongoing

Q1 2021

2024

Management Team

Q1 2021

2024

Management Team

Q1 2021

2024

Management and
staff

Q1 2021

Q4 2021

• availability of
transcripts

establishing criteria for what is
being closed captioned
Explore functionality of
MagnusCards to support
customers with cognitive
disabilities

• Magnus Card app

• # of customers
supported

Management and
staff

Commit to continued
education of the Board in
regards to the importance for
equity and inclusion and the
elimination of systemic
racism and oppression

• Revisions to relevant
policies including board
acknowledgments
• Board training budget

Board and
CEO/Chief
Librarian

2021

Ongoing

Policy review and proactive
action and decision making
through a lens of inclusion,
equity, reconciliation and
anti-oppression

• Board development (as
above)
• Continued support for and
engagement within the biannual policy review
process

• # of development
opportunities
• # of trustees in
attendance
• Responses to
session evaluation
surveys
• Continuity of
development
opportunities and
board learning
across terms
• # of policies
reviewed
• # of new policies
created
• # of decisions
implemented that
will have a
positive impact in
terms of diversity,
equity and
inclusion
• Criteria and
parameters have
been identified
based on industry
standards and in
response to
community needs

Board and
CEO/Chief
Librarian

Q3 2021

Ongoing

Management and
staff

Q3 2022

2024

Strive for our Board Pursue opportunities for
and staff to reflect communicating in multiple
the diverse languages
community we
serve

• Access to data: Environics
and Census and
community surveys
• Translation tools
• Industry standards
• Staff capacity

Q2 2022

2023

• # of forms
available in
multiple languages
(aligned with staff
capacity)
• Improved services
to those for whom
English is not their
first language

Develop inventory of staff
who can speak, write and/or
translate in languages (other
than English)

• Staff survey

Work with Town of Caledon as
they rollout translation
services via Language Line to
determine whether or not this
service can be extended to
CPL customers

• Positive municipal
relationships

• Library implements
the Language Line
service to improve
customer service
o # of customers
supported

Management Team

Promote the functionality of
BrowseAloud on Library’s
website

• Staff capacity

• # of clicks/usage

Implement strategies for
attracting and recruiting
talented staff and Board
members

• Use McQuaig tool to
identify position suitability
(staff only)
• Support of Town People
Services
• Completed Compensation
Review

Inform the Board recruitment
and selection process through
the creation of revised
position descriptions, public
communications and
correspondence to Council.

• Consultation with key
town staff and Council
• Presentation to new
Council regarding the
Library’s governance and
Public Library Act.

Management and
staff

Q1 2022

Q2 2022

2022

2023

Management and
staff

Q4 2021

2024

• Matrix developed
and implemented
for attracting and
recruiting talented
staff and Board
• # of qualified
applicants
• Retention of
qualified staff and
Board

Management Team

Q3 2021

2024

• # of applicants
• A strong pool of
candidates from
which Council
appointments can
be selected.
• A Board
complement that

Board; CEO/Chief
Librarian; and
Advocacy and
Fundraising
Committee

Q3 2022

Q4 2022

features a diverse
range of
demographics and
lived experiences.

Honour Caledon’s
heritage,
environment, and
local history

Continue to deliver on our
commitment to inclusivity
through expanded staff
development

• Training budget
• Commitment to staff time

• Strong staff
competency
around Diversity,
Equity and
Inclusion
supported by
completion of
training
opportunities

Management Team

Q1 2021

2024

Develop partnerships and
connections with local history
organizations through in
branch displays and
coordination of programs;
expand local history
collections across all branches

• Positive relationships with
local history organizations

Management and
staff

Q2 2022

2024

Consult Peel Art Gallery,
Museum and Archives (PAMA)
to investigate digitization
solutions/options to digitize
local history collection
Create Land Acknowledgment
Policy and identify when Land
Acknowledgment should be
referenced

• Availability of digitization
software/platform
• Access to PAMA resources

• # of new local
history
partnerships
• # of local history
collections
• # of local history
displays
• # of programs
collaborated on
• # of attendees of
programs
• Ease of access.
• Increased use

Management and
staff

2023

2024

• Land
Acknowledgement
Policy passed by
the Board in
support of truth
and reconciliation
efforts

Management and
staff

Q1 2022

• Collaboration with
Indigenous leaders/experts

Ongoing

Implement relevant
recommendations from the
Canadian Federation of Library
Associations report resulting
from the Truth &
Reconciliation Commission’s
calls to action to see where
the Library can incorporate
recommendations

• Staff capacity (consider
creating small committee)
to review TRC report and
make recommendations

Explore opportunities to
expand participation in and
commitment to green
initiatives with the Town of
Caledon and other key
community stakeholders (i.e.
recycling program)
Work with the Town of
Caledon’s Energy and
Environment Department to
develop a policy/process on
single use plastics

• Positive municipal and
community stakeholder
relationships

• Positive municipal
relationships

Welcome further Collaborate with Town of
opportunities to Caledon’s Tourism in an effort
serve Caledon to highlight smaller branches
through each of our
unique village
branches
Invest in improvements to
village branches as per the

• Positive municipal
relationships

• Availability of funds

• Land
Acknowledgment
referenced going
forward
• Based on
Committee
findings,
recommendations
are incorporated
into library’s
resources and
services in support
of truth and
reconciliation
efforts

Management and
staff

Q1 2022

2024

• Increased
community
awareness of
library’s role in
commitment to
green initiatives

Management and
staff

Q1 2021

2024

• Reduction in use of
single-use plastics
across all CPL
departments
• Increased
awareness of
library as being
‘green’ conscious
• Smaller branches
promoted and
become
recognized as a
tourist destination

Management Team

Q1 2021

Q2 2022

Management and
staff

Q3 2021

Ongoing

• # of branch visits

Management and
staff

2021

2024

Embrace our
responsibility as a
key cultural
institution and lead
the growth of arts
and culture in
Caledon

recommendations of the
Master Plans
Expand efforts to leverage
village branches as a key
service point for municipal or
regional services, messaging
and/or engagement
opportunities
Increase opportunities for
cultural and creation activities
with courses, events, displays
and spaces

• Municipal and/or Regional
requirements

• Length of branch
visits
• Use of branch by
municipal partners

Management Team

2021

Ongoing

Q3 2022

Ongoing

• Staff capacity
• Funding
• Physical space in branches
• Dedicated space on
website
• Sponsorship

• Permanent display
space in all
branches
• # of displays
• # of cultural and
creation activities
• # of people using
creative makers
spaces

Management and
staff

Grow our partnerships with
local and regional cultural
organizations

• Positive collaborations
with local and regional
cultural organizations

• # or new
partnerships
• (See Board’s
success indicators)

Management and
staff

Investigate more formal
membership on local high
school Art, Theatre and Music
Councils, and local cultural
groups

• Positive relationships with
education partners
• Knowledge of new and
existing cultural groups

• # of formalized
partnerships and
collaborations

Management and
staff

Q3 2022

Ongoing

• Enhanced
appreciation for
the Library’s role
in nurturing
Caledon’s cultural
landscape as
measured
through:
o # of cultural
partnerships

Board and
CEO/Chief
Librarian

Q3 2021

Ongoing

Initiate collaborative efforts
with the municipality and key
cultural partners to inform a
community wide culture
strategy

Q3 2022

Ongoing

Determine, in tandem with
Town Community Services,
the feasibility of collocating a
lecture hall or performance
theatre within a newly
constructed branch by
including within the scope of
the Library’s master plan
Support Caledon’s Expand and revamp our Artful
creative talent and Caledon initiative
cultural economy
by showcasing local
authors, artists,
performers, and
makers
Provide physical and digital
space to exhibit, showcase art
within all branches

Engage with local “makers” to
inform decisions around
what’s going into Library
makerspaces

• Scope of work which
aligns with that of the
Town Community Services
anticipated master plan

• Positive partnerships with
existing and future Read
Local Caledon authors
• Access to local musicians,
actors, playwrights and
other creators
• Physical space in branches
• Dedicated space on
website
• Tools or hardware to
display art (i.e. easels, arttracking)

• Network or directory of
makers to connect with
• Staff capacity

o # of joint
events/programs
• # of partners
seeking out joint
initiatives with
CPL
• A master plan that
includes related
recommendations
• A shared vision
with Town of
Caledon
Community
Services
• Artful Caledon
platform expanded
to include all
creative talent
• # of new creators
featured on
expanded platform
• Library is
recognized as a
space to display art
measured by:
o Art displayed in
all branches –
number of
exhibits and/or
pieces
o Art is featured
prominently on
the website
• # of collaborations
with local makers

Board and
CEO/Chief
Librarian

Q1 2022

Q4 2022

Management and
staff

Q4 2021

Ongoing

Management and
staff

Q1 2021

Ongoing

Management and
staff

Q4 2021

Ongoing

Offer Maker Fairs/Expos in
library spaces or in
collaboration with local maker
groups

• Access to “maker” group
network
• Library space
• Funding/budget

• # of maker fairs or
expos in library
spaces
• # of collaborative
maker events with
local maker groups
• # of attendees

Necessary
Supports/Prerequisit
es

Success
Indicators

• Consultant services
• Inventory of where all
changes will be required
(signage; website;
documents etc.)
• Internal and external
locations and both
digital/physical
• Consistent
communications and
staff training on what our
brand means

• New brand and logo
• Consistent
brand/message and
brand recognition
throughout the
community

Management and
staff

2023

2024

• Greater recognition
across the system
and all of Caledon
• Collaborative efforts
of all staff in
understanding and
communicating our
brand
• New community
members using the
facilities programs
and services.

Management and
staff

2023

2024

• Funding
• Inventory of internal and
external locations

• # of library visits;
• Community is aware
of branch locations

Management and
staff

2023

2024

Management and
staff

Q3 2022

Ongoing

Priority: Demonstrate Our Value
Objective

Planned Action

Raise awareness of Reimagine our brand and logo
our inherent value
to the community
and our relevance
to residents’ lives

Consistently reflect CPL brand
at all facilities

New wayfinding signs within
Caledon
Ie street and facility signs

Responsibility

Timeline

• Partnership with Town
for signage within Town
facilities and roadways
Support, share and respond
to CPL’s calculated socioeconomic impact

•

Staff capacity and
expertise to undertake
the work
• Access to necessary data

Engage Town Council through
regular communications and
presentations

Collective Marketing
Strategies including Peel
Region Library Card Campaign

• Partner with Town, other
library systems and other
organizations for
collective marketing
campaigns

• Library branches and
buildings have
improved visibility in
the community
• Demonstrated
return on
investment
• Improved
appreciation for the
social benefits of
library services
• # of opportunities
for use in advocacy
• # of
events/networking
opportunities CPL
participates in
• # of presentations
to Council
• Increase in LibraryTown partnerships
and joint initiatives
• # of
communications
received from Council
• # of partnership or
shared work
initiated by Council
or Town staff
• Increased reach of
library
communications and
improved
understanding of
what the library
offers
• Opportunity to
network with

Board, CEO/Chief
Librarian,
Management and
staff

2023

2024

Board; CEO/Chief
Librarian; and
Advocacy and
Fundraising
Committee

Q2 2022

Ongoing

Management and
staff

Q3
2021

2024

•
•

Develop an Annual Marketing
Strategy, identifying the
balance of digital and
traditional marketing ensuring
quality over quantity

• Define priorities, create
standards and set
deadlines
• Confirmation of
allocation funds between
digital and traditional
marketing efforts

•

•
•

•

Adopt and implement an
advocacy workplan on an
annual basis

Grow the
understanding and
engagement of
those who are
unfamiliar with our
services

•

Participation in Council
onboarding with focus on
role of Board and
requirements of the
Public Library Act

Support of Town CAO

•

Seek out opportunities to
speak to community
groups and partners to

• Staff Capacity
• CPL information
presentations

•
•

neighbouring
systems
Reduced cost with
joint promotional
opportunities
# of new cardholders
as a result of joint
initiatives
More effective
marketing
campaigns that
include prioritization
of promotions
finding a balanced
mix of programming;
collection/resources
/services
Consistent
messaging across
the system
Staff able to clearly
know what they
should be
promoting, when
Status of work plan
objectives
# of presentations,
events,
communications,
etc
Improved
awareness of
Library’s unique
governance and the
implications of the
PLA
# of Cardholders
Current users
develop a greater

Management and
staff

Q4 2022

2024

Board; CEO/Chief
Librarian; and
Advocacy and
Fundraising
Committee

Q22021

ongoing

Board and
CEO/Chief
Librarian

Q4 2022

Q4 2022

Management and
staff

Q1 2022

Ongoing

raise awareness of library
services

•
•

•

Board member
participation in speaking
opportunities to
community groups and
partners

• Availability of Board
Members who are
willing to speak publicly
on behalf of the Board

•

•

•

Host regular public
information sessions and open
houses on Library plans both
in-person and virtual

• Staff Capacity

•

•

•

understanding what
else we offer
Other organizations
understand and
appreciate the value
of partnering with
CPL
# of opportunities,
speaking
engagements and
outreach
opportunities
# of speaking
engagement and
outreach events
# of speaking
opportunities
suggested/coordina
ted through Board
member networks
Increased profile of
the Board and the
Library’s
governance model
Community
awareness of what is
happening at CPL –
AB reno; CE
makerspace; MDV
makerspace; Master
plan
Members of the
public helping to
advocate for Library
because they
understand what we
are doing
# of sessions hosted

Board; CEO/Chief
Librarian; and
Advocacy and
Fundraising
Committee

Q3 2021

Ongoing

Management Team

Q4 2021

Ongoing

Continue to be part of the
Town’s onboarding process

• Staff Capacity
• CPL Onboarding
presentation

Investigate opportunities to
visit local employers to
participate in their onboarding
process (Canadian Tire;
Amazon)

• Staff Capacity
• Established relationships
with local employers

Identify and Participate in and contribute
explore to municipal and community
opportunities for committees
collective impact
with other
community
organizations

Encourage
opportunities
to invest in the
Library

• Staff capacity

To form and lead a committee
involving a committee of
partners within the
Southfields Community Centre

• Staff capacity

Develop annual budget
proposals and business cases
that align with Council
priorities and in preparation
for community growth

• Knowledge and
understanding of Council
priorities and projected
community growth

• # cardholders and
employees register
and utilize the
library and share
what we offer with
others
• # of cardholders
• circulation statistics
• # participants in
programs
• Stronger
relationships with
businesses
• # of community
partnerships
• # of users
• Increased usage of
resources and
services
• Collective
opportunities for
resources, programs,
services, marketing
• # participates in
programs
• Collaborative
programs and events
with SFV community
partners
• Increased awareness
of objectives and
service provision
within the SFV
facility
• Increase municipal
investment – both
operating and
capital

Management Team

Q1 2021

Ongoing

Management and
staff

Q2
2022

Ongoing

Management and
staff

Q1 2022

Ongoing

Management and
staff

2022

Ongoing

Board; CEO/Chief
Librarian; and
Finance
Committee

Q3 2021

Ongoing

Explore funding opportunities
in support of the SFV Reading
Garden

• Staff capacity
• Knowledge of available
grants and other sources
of funding

Identify sponsorship
opportunities within the
reimagined Margaret Dunn
Valleywood Branch

• Inventory of Makerspace
equipment needed

Identify creative ways to
collaborate with community
partners in efforts to obtain
funding in support of joint
initiatives

• Good collaborative
partnerships with other
community organizations

Creative sponsorship
opportunities for in-kind
donations (marketing)

• Research and develop
collaborative
relationships with local
businesses and
community partners

Expand our services Leverage the role of the
beyond the walls of Coordinator, Community and
our branches Creation to provide services
within the community and
encourage non-users to access
the library

Ensure that the Master Plan
considers the impact of

• Funding
• Staff capacity

• Master plan funding

• Growth of staff
complement
• Grant/Funding
secured to complete
the SFV Reading
Garden
• The Reading Garden
is a furnished space,
well utilized by
public
• Funding secured to
purchase the Maker
space equipment for
the MDV branch
• # of collaborations
that achieve
requested funding
• Collective impact for
funding with other
organizations
• Enhanced marketing
opportunities not
tied to budget
• Items or services
received when there
was no funding
available
• New position is filled
• Build on community
connections
• Successfully support
the new
Makerspaces and
enhancing the user
capacity for new
technologies
• Sufficient staff and
volunteer capacity

Management and
staff

Q2 2021

2022

Management and
staff

Q4
2021

2023

Management and
staff

Q3
2022

Ongoing

Management and
staff

Q4 2021

Ongoing

Management and
staff

Q4 2021

Ongoing

Management Team

2022

ongoing

to support and
enhance outreach

outreach services on staff
capacity

Collaborate with other
organizations to identify
clients requiring services or
referrals – beyond Visiting
Library Service

• Referral services
• Relationship with
community organizations

Investigate creation and
implementation of permanent
virtual library cards

• Determine if there is a
mechanism for
confirmation of address
without customer in
person visit
• Staff capacity
• An inventory of all the
community events and
prioritize

Reinitiate the Outreach
Committee

Investigate creative
ways to
supplement the
municipal budget
process

Adopt and implement a
fundraising strategy and
workplan on an annual basis

Support of Fundraising
and Advocacy
Committee;

Explore opportunities for
grants and sponsorships

• Inventory of potential
projects that would
benefit from funding
• Recommendations from
Master Plan and
Strategic Plan
• Access to Data
• Knowledge of available
grants

• CPL develops a
greater
understanding of
residents beyond
established
customer base
• Strengthen the 2way relationships
between library and
other organizations
• # digital card holders
• usage of digital
resources

Management and
staff

2023

Ongoing

Management
Public Service

Q3
2022

ongoing

• # of cardholders
• Increased usage of
resources and
services
• # participants in
programs
• # of programs
• Value of funds
raised
• Status of work plan
objectives
• # and value of grant
applications
submitted
• Rate of success in
receiving grant
funding
• # sponsorship
agreements
implemented

Management Team
Outreach
Committee

Q2
2022

Ongoing

Board, CEO/Chief
Librarian,
Management and
Staff
Board; CEO/Chief
Librarian;
Advocacy and
Fundraising
Committee; and
Communications &
Community
Development
Department

Q2 2021

Ongoing

Q2 2021

Ongoing

Launch a Planned Giving
Program

Strengthen relationships with
local businesses by expanding
the Library Champions
initiative

• Approval of Fundraising
and Advocacy
Committee;
• Review of legal counsel
• Staff capacity
• Staff networking and
involvement with local
business organizations
(Chamber; BIA)

Continue to empower the FOL
and encourage and their
fundraising efforts in support
of the library

• Commitment of Library
staff as Friends Liaison
• Staff capacity to
support/advise/collabora
te with Friends

Develop a Donor Management
System for CPL
(i.e. Canada Helps)

• Funding - Service level
change to budget ($2000
first year and $1500
subsequent years)

• Value of grants
received and
sponsor support
• Increased funding
from the Planned
Giving program

Management and
staff

Q4 2021

ongoing

• Relationships for
future investment
possibilities
• Increase in funds
secured through
donations and
sponsorship
• # of businesses that
become Library
Champions

Management and
staff

Q2
2021

2024

• Friends continue to
financially support
library
activities/resources/
programs beyond
the municipal
budget
• Improved
fundraising
management
• Build the
infrastructure to
strengthen our
supporter relations

Communications &
Community
Development

Q1
2021

2024

Management
Communications &
Community
Development

2023

Ongoing

Appendix B

Caledon Public Library
Strategic Assessment and Evaluation Plan
2021-2024

Indicator

Outcomes

Quantitative and Qualitative
Measures

Baseline

Target

Timelines

Usage of Library Services and Collections
• Increase in proportion of population
that is an active library member.

Active Membership

Increase in those that have used
their library membership within the
last 24 months

Physical collections

Maintaining current measures for
• Average number of times each item in
physical collections and ensuring that the collection is borrowed
the collection is meeting the needs of
residents
• Average number of physical items
borrowed per capita annually

Digital and electronic
resources

Program and event
participation
Branch visits

Use of in-branch technologies
and connectivity

Increase in use of downloaded or
streamed collections and online
databases
Improved program attendance
across all demographics

• Percentage of collection that
circulates within a year
• Number of items borrowed and
streamed
• Online Database Usage
• Program attendance numbers

Increase in branch traffic and use

• Number of branch visits recorded

Growth in use of library provided
technologies

• Number of visits and length of session
time spent on website/virtual branch
• Use of Internet workstations and
wireless networks
• Use of maker technologies and tools

• Current
measure of
14.2% (Q3
2021)

• Increase to 19%

Q4 2024

Investment in Library Services
Funds Raised

Enhanced efforts to identify
alternative means of funding library
projects and services

• Proportion of grant applications that
are successful
• Value of projects funded through
grant funding

Investment in Library
Facilities

Investment in Staff

• Value of funds and in-kind
contributions raised through
sponsorship and donation
Continued municipal investment to
• Value of capital projects that support
refurbish existing branches and build
the improvement of existing spaces
new facilities
and/or construction of new space
Creation of new positions and
expansion of existing roles

• # of new FTEs created/funded

Community and Engagement
Patron Satisfaction

Increase in reported customer
satisfaction in all aspects of library
service

• % of survey respondents who indicate • 65.7% (Q1 2020) • Increase to 70%
that they are very satisfied with
library services
• Anecdotal public feedback, including
comments and testimonials

Partnership and
Collaboration

Increased partnerships/
• Number of services, programs or
collaborations that benefit all parties, initiatives that are developed or
as well as those we serve
delivered in tandem with local partner
organizations
• Anecdotal partner feedback, including
comments and testimonials

Community Outreach

Increase in library services delivered
beyond the walls of a library branch

• Number of residents registered with
Visiting Library Service
• Number of individuals with whom
staff interact/connect at community
locations

Q4 2022
Q4 2024

Diversity and Inclusion

Local Culture

Staff Engagement

Increase in resources with diverse
perspectives available for patrons

• Percentage of print collection that
reflects diverse ethnicities and
cultures

Increased collaborations with local
creators, performers and local
history partners and organizations

• Number of local creators and
performers who participate in Artful
Caledon

Employees who understand and
agree with the CPL’s strategic goals,
are clear about how their work fits
into making those goals a reality, are
motivated to go beyond narrow job
definitions to meet those goals and
are confident that their efforts will
be recognized and rewarded.

• Employee engagement index - % of
employees who express that they are
extremely or very satisfied with their
current job

• 77% (2019)

• Increase to 80%

2022
2024

Attachment 12-A

CALEDON PUBLIC LIBRARY BOARD: ANNUAL AGENDA/WORK PLAN 2021-22
Updated October 18, 2021
Month

Governance/Strategic Issues

Information Needed

(activities in order to fulfill accountability obligations | policy
development, review and revision, financial oversight, connections
with council and community, monitoring and evaluation, committee
work e.g. CEO appraisal, facility planning recruitment)

(reports and monitoring documents and
additional information required to support
discussion of and action on strategic
issues)

Review of 2020 Strategic Actions Completed
Review of 2020 Q4 and Annual Statistics
Core Value Discussion – Intellectual Freedom
Executive and Committee Appointments – deferred
from December 2020
✓ Revised Advocacy Committee Terms of Reference
✓ Presentation - Diversity and Inclusion

✓ 2020 Q4 and Year End
Statistics Report
✓ 2020 Strategic Scoresheet
✓ 2020 Procurement Update
✓ Revised terms of reference

January 2021

✓
✓
✓
✓

February 2021

✓ No regular meeting scheduled
✓ Tentative Council budget approval

March 2021

✓ Presentation – Edge and Bridge Assessments
✓ Core Value Discussion – Equity of Access

✓ OLA Conference Feedback
✓ Drafted Reports and
Presentations

April 2021

✓ Review of Quarterly Statistics – Q1
✓ Review of 2020 Annual Report – deferred from
March 2021
✓ Review of Advocacy Policy
✓ Diversity, Equity and Inclusion Training
Recommendation
✓ Core Value Discussion - Accountability
✓ Review of Bed Bug Prevention and Containment
Policy
✓ Review of Advocacy Policy – deferred from April
✓ Receipt of Final Strategic Plan 2021-2024 – deferred
from March

✓
✓
✓
✓

May 2021

Board Action

(proposed action as a result of governance
and/or strategic issues and discussions)

✓ Meeting of Planning Committee

✓ OLA Super Conference/ OLBA
Boot Camp virtual attendance
✓ Meeting of Planning Committee
✓ Year End Variance Review – 2020
✓ Meeting of Planning Committee
✓ Receipt of Draft Strategic Plan by
Planning Committee
✓ Meeting of Advocacy/Fundraising
Committee

2021 Q1 Statistics Report
Annual Report 2020
Drafted policy
Training details

✓ Drafted policies
✓ Drafted strategic plan
✓ Audited Financial Documents

✓ Meeting of Finance Committee –
Audited Financial Documents
✓ Meeting of CEO Assessment
Committee

✓ Core Value Discussion – Service Excellence

✓ Dissolution of ad hoc strategic
planning committee – deferred
from April

June 2021

✓ Review of Social Media Policy
✓ CEO Annual Performance Evaluation

July 2021

•

No regular meeting scheduled

August 2021
(tentative)

•

Meeting cancelled

September
2021

✓
✓
✓
✓

Initial budget consideration
Review of quarterly statistics – Q2
Review of Staff Acceptable Use of Technology Policy
Indigenous Respect and Acknowledgment Policy

✓
✓
✓
✓

2021 Q2 Statistics Report
Draft budget
Drafted policies
Drafted work plan

✓ Meeting of the Finance
Committee
✓ Meeting of Advocacy/Fundraising
Committee
✓ Variance Review – Q2 2021

October 2021

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Review of quarterly statistics – Q3
Review of Partnership Policy
Strategic Action Work Plan
Special Collections Report
Annual Board Assessment
Call for interest in OLA Board Attendance
Schedule of Board Meetings – 2022
Review of Records Management and Retention
Policy
OLA Board Attendance Confirmation
Review of Internet and Technology Acceptable Use
Policy
Review of Inclement Weather and Unscheduled
Closure Policy

•
•

2021 Q3 Statistics Report
Drafted policies and reports

•
•

Variance Review – Q3 2021
Meeting evaluation

•

•

•
•

Assessment criteria and
questions
Drafted policies
Revised budget

Completion of Annual
Assessment Questionnaire

•
•

Board Assessment Results
Drafted Policies

•

Meeting of Advocacy/Fundraising
Committee
OLA Conference Registration

November
2021

December
2021

•
•
•

✓
✓
✓
✓

Drafted policy
Mid-year procurement update
Mid-year reserves update
CEO to provide goals for
coming term – July 2021 to
June 2022

✓ Meeting of Advocacy/Fundraising
Committee
✓ Meeting of Strategic Action and
Assessment Committee

✓ Meeting of Strategic Action and
Assessment Committee

•

January 2022

•
•
•
•

Review of 2021 Strategic Actions Completed
Review of 2021 Q4 and Annual Statistics
Privacy Policy Review
Operational Policy Review

February 2022

•

No regular meeting scheduled

March 2022

•
•
•
•
•
•

April 2022

•
•
•

May 2022

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Review of 2021 Annual Report
Strategic Assessment Baselines and Targets
Planning Policy Review
Board By-Law Review
Annual Board Assessment Policy Review
Rights and Safety of Children and Teens in the
Library Review
Review of Quarterly Statistics – Q1
Fundraising and Gift Acceptance Policy Review
Use of Library Board Resources for Election
Purposes Review
Personnel Policy Review
Board Code of Conduct Review
Patron Code of Conduct Review
Review of Social Media Policy
CEO Annual Performance Evaluation
Collection Development Policy Review
Volunteer Policy Review
Programming Policy Review

July 2022

•

No regular meeting scheduled

August 2022

•
•

Initial budget consideration
Review of quarterly statistics – Q2

June 2022

•
•
•
•

2021 Q4 and Year End
Statistics Report
2021 Strategic Scoresheet
2021 Procurement Update
Drafted policy

•

OLA Super Conference/ OLBA
Boot Camp virtual attendance

•
•
•

Year End Variance Review – 2021
Meeting evaluation
Meeting of Advocacy/Fundraising
Committee

•
•
•
•

OLA Conference Feedback
Draft Annual Report
Drafted assessment plan
Drafted policies

•
•

2022 Q1 Statistics Report
Drafted policies

•
•

Drafted policies

•

Meeting of CEO Assessment
Committee

•
•

Drafted policies
Mid-year procurement
update
Mid-year reserves update
CEO to provide goals for
coming term – July 2021 to
June 2022

•

Meeting of Advocacy/Fundraising
Committee
Meeting evaluation

Draft budget
2022 Q2 Statistics Report

•

•
•

•
•

•

•

Meeting of the Finance
Committee
Variance Review – Q2 2022

September
2022

•
•

Accessibility Policy Review
Diversity and Inclusion Policy Review

•
•

Drafted policies
Drafted work plan

•

Meeting of Advocacy/Fundraising
Committee

October 2022

•
•
•

Review of quarterly statistics – Q3
Public Complaint Handling Policy Review
Board Recruitment and Succession work

•
•
•
•

Annual Board Assessment
Call for interest in OLA Board Attendance
Schedule of Board Meetings – 2023
Art Exhibit, Display and Community Information
Policy Review
Donation and Bequest Reserve Fund Policy
Review
OLA Board Attendance Confirmation
Board Legacy Document
CEO/Chief Librarian Mid-Year Performance
Evaluation

2022 Q3 Statistics Report
Drafted policy
Drafted position description
Drafted Board matrix
Assessment criteria and
questions
Drafted policies
Revised budget

•
•

November
2022

•
•
•
•
•

Variance Review – Q3 2022
Sharing of intentions to reapply
for Board
Meeting evaluation
Completion of Annual
Assessment Questionnaire

Board Assessment Results
Drafted Policies
Drafted succession/legacy
document

•

•
December
2022

•
•
•

•
•

•
•
•

•
•

•
•

Meeting of Advocacy/Fundraising
Committee
OLA Conference Registration
Meeting of CEO Evaluation
Committee

